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!R "eglstered ' ,tOrn C.O,Cr 
• t few i ssues  !voters  now 1 : J Y • 
in  e lec t ion  
VIC'YORIA (~P)  -- thuslasUc responses from 
Political rivals Premier Bill supporters in recent meet. wr  w-n ~ ~r .  ~- 
• + neanutt end Dave Barrett, ms  + have come from his J ~ H I ~ A ~ . J  
• " who have spent 3 1-2 years re~os to dissidents in the 
" ; Accertflng to Len • Kozisr, In Terrace, the New ~ . . . . . .  ~ learning more of the art of crowd. 
l~cal returning officer, there 
i . ~ are 22,044 registered voters eligible to cast their ballots 
in~ today's provincial cluc- 
k: tiou. 
.. In the Terrace area, 6075 
votem are registered, while 
! in ' ~. Thornhill 
registratlone have been 
i counted.. Persons in the 
Terrace iarea are reminded 
they aho01d vote at Verites 
! Hall/ . l ocated  at . 4836 
8traume. Thornhlll 
! residents can east their 
I ballots a t  Thornldil Com. 
I~anucratle Party office can 
be reached at 638.85~1, while 
the .number for Social Credit ~ 
headquarters is 635-~74. 
Polls in outlying areas are 
at the following locations: 
Cedarvale- Wallington 
residence, Pries'creek 
Lakelr'~. Ole's Place. 
K is~ox.  Craft Centre, 
Community Centre. • 
Kitimaat Village - Safety 
Building, South End. 
Roaswood Tomecek 
residence. 
Kitwangu - Royal Bank 
mnnity Centre. Building. 
i xo er  opie . re+. .  
. ,h, ,  h=,~ ~,  . -d . . . - .a  ,. restaence, Kilby Road, 
vote in previous eleCtions or tt~no. 
those wbo . filled i out ~.,,~R~n.°'.jErtkson residence, 
Ig " " ' ~mU~ ~ O h  : • , "  - 
: ,. ' '~glstratlon petlo~l~.lVhleh ' u~!~E_8~i~.m_~.   
cast ballots Any ~k,,,.,,,~= ~,vm~.  ram=. ; 
• who hs~-'re*,'"i~,+,,'~" h"~ Koaler'adviaed~reeldeuts 
: on the voters list can make . . . . .  as soon as 
pessnme to stay tuned to arrangements to vote at the ci . . . . . .  . .  
~- -  mer tetovmou or remo, 
I~"'. since direct phone lines have 
Residents of outlying beencetabllahedbetwcentbe 
areas who plan to vote in media and the returning 
Thursday~ election are office. .~ 
advised~by, Kozier to check "There is no point in the 
the !'when to vote" card public ' coming to  the~ 
they should have received in returning office," Said 
the m89. Any rngtstered Kozier. "By staying home, 
voter who does not have one they can receive all the 
of the"whare tO vote" cards p~..vinc~, results and they 
should call the campaign wm receive the results in 
offle~s of one o f t  he local Skcena as soon as they are 
candidates, said Kozier. received by us." 
VOTERSLIST 
MISSED MANY 
:. VANCOUVER (CP) - - ,  . "in addition, the voters 
Thevoters' list in a poll in llst for these four blocks 
the Vancouver-Little contains 37 names of 
Mountain prov inc ia l  people who are deceased, 
riding excludes 47 par moved or unknown to 
t~mt of eligible voters their nelghlzzrs," be said. 
while 18 per omt of the 
.those on the list - -  37 
e, p ie- -  have died or no 
er live in the area, 
says a New Democratic 
Party survey. 
The inveutigatlea in the 
riding reweeented in the 
last legielature by Grace 
MCCarthy, human 
resources minister, and 
Finance Minister Evan 
One men in the area 
said he received 10 poll 
cards -- two each for 
himself, his wife and his 
three deuahtero. One of 
the duuahters hasn't lived 
at the address for 10 
years. 
Confusion over the 
voters liat began Just 
after the election call as 
Skeena students cleaned streets before the e lec t ion .  
garbage campaign 
with the difference 
Keeping school grounds A record number of groups Local schools are using the 
clean is a weekly chore fore in the province are par- pitch-in campaign to remind 
m~t schools but the Out- ticipating in this year's everyone that litter is a form 
doors Unlittered Pitch-in pitch'-in, which ends on May of pollution that is not 
campaign hJhelping to clean. 12. There are 600 projects " necessary In this area. 
up areas of Terrace that taldng place in B.C. 
politics, will have their 
studies marked by Voters in 
today's British Columbia 
election. 
Both the head of governing 
Social Credit and the leader 
of the New Democratic 
Party are craftier, wiser 
versions of the .pair who 
fought over the voters' af- 
fectlons In 1975, 
• Social Credit~ spokesmen 
say their leader has come a 
long way ainoe his party 
romped to a easy victory 
over the NDp, while Barrett 
says he is older, wiser and 
more rcalistie than the man. 
'who walked into a knockout 
punch delivered by the 
electorate in 1975. . 
With few issues to stir up 
voters in this Oulet fiVe-week 
~;'~~S l )e~"o,  the tWO leaders. 
.~ Bennett resists • . 
i, suagcotions'that the cam- 
ign should focus on party 
dens, saying the real issue 
is philosophical differences 
between the NDP and his 
own party. 
"The issue is not Bill 
Bennett, the issue is not 
Dave Barrett," he said 
recently, adding that its 
should be the question of pri- 
vate ownership versus 
government ownership. 
But there is little doubt, 
especially inview of a strike- 
lockout at Vanoouver Sun 
nad Province newspapers, 
t for many voters the five- 
week campaign has con- 
siated of fieaffag ~Impece 
and sounds of the two leaders 
on television and radio, with 
llttla aulmtentive debate on 
issues. 
About one-third of the 1.8 
million eligihis voters ere 
located in the Vancouver 
area. 
During this campaign, 
Beenett-- who describes the 
effort as a "long Job ap- 
plieatlon" --  has shown 
himself to be a resolute nd 
tough politidan. 
His message, delivered in 
a style that is still somewhat 
wooden, is basical ly  the 
some wherever he speaks. 
He talks of the negativism of 
the NDP, the need to 
maintain a government 
business can .trust, blames 
OF 
Wolfe was conducted by 
Wally Ross, a canvasser 
for the New Demonratie 
Party. He said the poll 
was selected at random. 
The party said if this 
pall is representative of 
others across the 
provinca,thousando of eli- 
gible voters have been 
left off the list. Soon after 
the election was called, 
the NDP asked for an 
extension to enumerate 
voters but the request 
was denied by Provincial 
Secretary Hagh Curtis. 
Ross said there are 20~ 
eligible voters in the four- 
block area he stud/ed end 
95 were not on the voters 
l i s t .  
~ tential voters, some of em confused by the 
federal election an- 
nonncement, inuodated 
ofl~feiceregistrar of voters' 
with telephone 
calls, 
June Jenssn, the NDp 
campaign manager in 
Little Mountain, has also 
charged Soniai Credit 
organizers with ending 
out cards that resemble 
official pall cards but 
carry pictmm of .Wolfe 
and McCarthy. 
"It's de l~ed to look 
like an official card sent 
out by the~registrar of 
voters," she said; 
"We've had it happen 
before," sald Morton. "I 
don't llko it, 
Barrett for nearly wrecking 
need It. The schools include the province and calls upon 
However, schools have This is the Uth year that Thornhill Elementary, E.T. his rivals to come clean with 
found that the plastic hags the campaign is being held. Kenney Primary, Cassio the voters. 
that "the provincial 'It is co-spomored by the Hall Elementary, Thornldll But where Bennett seems 
organizers send to distribute ministry of environment and Jr. Secondary, Clarence to shine is when he is dealing 
to school students tear and Shell Canada Limited. Shell Mlchiel School, The Jack with the frequent heckling 
fall apart as soon as has doanted approximately Cook SchoolendKitiK'Shan that has disrupted his 
enything is put into them. 50,000 begs in the province. Primary School. meetings. His most en- 
hwing the Skeana Jr. 
Secondary School clean~up 
nn Wednesday students took 
the "strong ones" around 
with them so that the gut, 
bego they picked up could be 
carried beck to the school 
without causing little messes 
from tom bags all over town. 
Body discovered 
in Prince Rupert .+o .=,  
service, predicts "a rotten 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. coast city. de?" .weatherwise for 
(CP)--AmanwasinRCMP Police believe the men . to(ay's (May IO) provincial 
custody Wedae~iay fter the died as ,the result of a flghi, ek :tlou. Blakey said couda, 
body of an elderly man was HIS name was withheld. No shower activity, and a high 
discovered earlier in the day charges were laid in- of about 12 to 13 desrecs In 
in a hotel room in this north mediately, midafinrnoon. 
Party officials are pleased 
with what hey perceive aa a 
maturing of the 47-year-old 
millionaire who succeeded 
his father, W, A. C. Bennett, 
as 6oclal Credit ch/e~. 
When Bennett took over 
the party, he was awkward 
and Ill at ease, they say. 
Social Credit's success in 
1975 arose more from the 
voters' disgust with the NDP 
than from enchantment with 
the new leader. 
Bennett etill seems uneasy r 
with voters and his scattered 
Jokes, after the first telling, 
eppcar forced. But, beamed 
one Social Credit candidate 
recently, "be's come a long 
TRUTH 
The results of the 
Centennial' Lions Club 
"Popcorn Poll,' held 
Saturday night at the 
Terrace Trade Fair may 
pro~dde the only kernel of 
wisdom about he results 
of today's provincial 
election, 
"It was all In good 
humor and everyone 
rather nnJeyed it," said 
Donahue. In  the final 
tally, the Socred popcorn 
guined a slim lead of 173 
to 166 over the NDP, while 
way." the Undecided pound 114 
For Barrett, the roly.pnly 
former premier, ~ light. , votes., 
• :. hesrtud~,~bsnter and ~.Jolub. ...... "Ir~ +.Is•. , ..:,~ 
tull~g ~'~)m,cesl[y. te l  II i Oilee 
perhaps one of the finest 
orators in Canadian IXillties. want  
BUt the48-year-old veteran 
hanging has undergone a refur- 
blshlng of his image in this 
campaign, back 
He compares himself to a 
boxer who has been knocked VANCOUVER (CP) -- The 
down, staggered up and has British Columbia Peace 
shaken himself back to con- Officers Association is 
sciousnesa for the next spending $4,000 on aft- 
round, vortising to encourage vet- 
His message is less era to elect candidates who 
strident and he tells voters favor reintroduction of 
he is older, greycr and wiser cap/tel panishment in the 
after going through what he /day 22 federal election. 
termed after his de,eat in He said peace officers 
across the country want a 
1975 "a. great learning return to henging in cases of prOems. ' ' 
"Every once in a while premeditated murder or the 
when I start thinking about murders of policemen and 
rushing ahead with a saw prison guards. 
program I reach beck and 
feel one of the scars I got lu t  TAXIS 
time," Barrett says. 
A victorious NDP would 
not go as fast as it did bet- FOR 
wcon 1973 and 1975, Barrett 
.ys. It would . .in ito KITIMAT 
moves better and It would 
not bring back the same Fdtlmat residents 
mining royalties that without ransportation  
alienated many both inside election day will be able 
and outside the to whistle up a taxi for e time important industry last . free ride to the polk. 
Barrett polishes his new Chris Kn~ht, owner. 
image with pin-stripe suits operator of Rainbow taxi 
end has rejected the jacket- at the Nechako Centre, 
off, shlrt-sleeved approach sald today he willprovide 
of the past. transportation free of 
"In a way, the defeat was charge to anyone who 
good for me," the NDP might otherwise be 
leader said recently, unable, to vote- 
"It taught me a few. part icularly old-age 
lessons. It told me: 'Slow pensioners and the 
down, Dave.'" handlcappad. 
If Barrett hu  not learned 'lhe service will be 
the lessen well enough, it available 8 a.m. - 8 p.m., 
could mean a test of his May 1O while palls are 
leadership at the next NDP open. 
convcotion. 
Ed i to rs  see  a Socred  w in  
Grant Kerr, wire editor for 
CP. He was quoted ea sayi~ 
he felt the Sonreds would 
maintain a majority of 31 
seats, while the NDP would 
be elected in 26. 
Jim Polling, CP Van- 
couver Bureau chief aiso 
said he thought he Sonreds 
would stay in power. 
"There is no great in. 
dlcation that the people are 
wanting to change their 
government," he stated. 
Larry Scanlan, editor of 
the Nelson Daily News was 
the only editor to predict sn 
NDP victory. 
"This is a sleepy campalJn 
with no real issues ldm- 
tiffed," he told Monday. 
As quoted In Monday, the 
final tally foi" the predictlo~ 
of the editors ia eight feel 
Social Credit will return to 
power, one editor favors the 
NDP to win, and one editor is 
undecided. 
De~y McDonnell, editor of 
Monday, made his own 
predictlous on the results of 
the provinc~l election In a 
telephone interview. Me. 
Donnell 8aid he felt the NDP 
would win 30 mote, the 
Socreda 38, whlls the 
remalnln8 seat would to to 
the Connervativee. 
Most of Ten'ace's by Linda Purschke 
elementary schools are Managing editors of B.C. 
going to be out in mass newspapers were asked to 
cleaningup their neigh, make their election 
predictions in a 1~11 con- 
ternoon.b°rh°°ds on Friday af. duetedhyVictoria'sMonday 
Magazine at the Canadian 
Weath Press (cP )manogmg er  editors conferanre held in 
Victoria on May 4. 
George Blekey, from the Most of the editors told 
Monday they felt a Social 
"The problem with this 
campaign is that there has 
been no real luues." said 
Lee Ballantyne of the 
Nanlmo FrenPresa. "I think 
the Snoreds will be beck with 
a reduced majority," he  
concluded. 
Dave Brown, from the 
Victorian Daffy Colonist, did 
not want to make predic. 
tions, but stated he felt Vie 
Credit victory would Stephens would have dif- 
to~labably be the result of flculty retainin8 his seat in 
y'a provincial election, 0ahBey. Stephesastrongest 
although many of the editors compatltlm is sold to come 
stated there were no specific from Snored candidate Brian 
issues confronting the Smith, who ia a former 
voters, mayor of Oak Bay. 
Brown said he felt the 
remaining seats in the 
Victoria area would be split 
between the Socreda nd the 
NDP. 
Ted Fairfax, assistant 
managing editor for the 
Vancouver Province said he 
felt the lack of newspaper 
coverage due to labor strife 
between Pacifleprces and its 
employees had hurt the 
campaign. Re mtlmatnd the 
Socreda would win 30 seats in 
the olecthm, evm though 
"more recnntly the tide has 
turned in favor of the NDP." 
"Thesoered campaign has 
bees too low key,"-sai d 
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British Columbia doctors .negotiated a. 7.2-per.cent fee sing additional lastmi~te : The ' president ' / s lag  ' :  
~DWA~E STORES willbeadvlaedtoaecepttha mcrease In. 1978 which White House concessions, promised, to makb more 
~_ provincial government compared favorably wlth the included was a promMe gasoline available ~to'for- 
• ~sms~mS~-  m =,,,~!/ ~ m .~ latest offer e fa  17-per-cent five to six per  cent fremthe president ot touse mere end to industries 
All Ii,flnp subjoot to 
change wHhout notice. 
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Cout'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cent'd. 
Movie 
'The 
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Coot'd. 
Cost'd. 
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Cont'd. 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m, 
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Mister 
Dreuup 
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Street 
Cent'd. 
Cont'd. 
News 
Bob Switser 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
!Today 
:From 
Pacific 
Cont'd. 
The r.~e 
Of Night 
Bob 
McLean 
Show 
Cont'd. 
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i 
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Art Cart 
Universe 
Roomnastiea 
Book Look 
Music Place 
Poetry Alive 
Bread & B'Flies 
Over 
~,~e~kout 
~t 'd .  
Sesame 
Street 
Cent'd. 
Cent'd. 
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• Ful ly  control lable offense 
. Comput~lzed defense 
. Two skill levels: Beginner.Pro 
- Pass, block, run, kick options 
- Electronic football sound effects 
/ • ,•, 
~t 
• Digital display of score, position, time and statuS 
• One 9 volt transistor battery required, Nkallne buttery 
recommended for extended battery life. B~flery not In. 
cluded, 
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Gordon and Anderson Ltd, 
LINK 
H~L~DWAJ~f S ;'ORES 
Lamllo Avonuo 636- 76 
STORE HOURS-' Tues,4al, hm-ikl0pm 
Fddsy lan.ipm CHARGF..X' 
~mim 0LOSED MONDilr I ~-i~ 
negotiated in fee increase over two years. ~tv ine~ other 
Jim Gilmore, a spcheaman 
for the B.C. Medical Auoci- iame time, 
atlas, said the aueciatlen's however, doctors' net in- 
board of directors con, comes in B.C. are the fifth 
sldored the offer at a hlgheatinCenadaaRertho~e 
meeting Wednesday and of doctors in Newfoundland, 
voted to reeonunend ac, Nova Scotia, Alberta and 
ceptonce, quebec. New~otmdiand dec- 
About 3,~00 of the tot's make an average 
• province's 4,5OO doctors are ;51,es6, the met  in Canada, 
eligible for the vote by mail while doctors in. Prince 
on the proponul, and ruulta Edward Is land average 
are  expected in several ~1~, llg-, the least .  B.C. 
weeks, doctors ciieck in at ~47,801. 
The p ~  settlement Despite that statistic, 
came as the associatiun's doctors have not opted out of 
annual meetings opened the medicare pro~am as 
hare. At the meetings, Dr. they have in many other 
Mel Petreman of Nanaimo provinces: three plastic 
willheinstalledanprosident, surgaom i~ Vlctoria who 
B.C. doctors already have opted out In 1971 returned to 
the idghest fee sohedulm in the fold within months. 
the country, the main reason "Everybody knows about 
why none have chosen to these three plastic surgeons 
operate outside the medicare who opted out," said Dr. Wli- 
system even thaugh they ham Jory, a North Van- 
have the right to do so. cauver ophthalmologist who 
A B.C. doctor, for will seek the presidency ef 
example, is paid ~3.40 for the Canadian Medical 
making a day house call, Association next year, "No 
~2.40 more than the next- one has forgotten." 
hi~hest rate in Alberta and  Dr . .  Robert Wlkou, 
more  than double the $1i seeretaryganeral of the 
paid in Nova Scotia. Canadian Medical 
Doctors here get lees than 
doctors in most provinces for 
minor office visits, but are 
paid more then o~hers for 
Tories 
complain 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
Progressive Comervatlvo 
party has complained tothe 
Cldci Electoral Office that a 
Association, said B.C. dec- 
tom were e0tcep.tlenal in
their acceptahce of 
medlnaro when it was in-, 
treduced in 19e8. 
*'They all opted in heArts 
bolus. This wos the 
smoothest transition into 
medicare of any wovinca in 
Canada." 
In other prevlnces; ome 
doetoro never Joined a t  the 
outset, creating a~ceptenca 
for the optin~-oOt option~ 
"Opting out is.d0t a viable 
route for B.C: ~loet@ts,'~ said 
federal Crown cerporatlen is Dr. John O'Brton.Bell, a 
sponsoring television ad- Surrey family~'dector and 
vertisements designed to BCMA /board member. 
raUaning to ease lines at engaged in producing 
gasoline sin~ons caused by ener&v. 
. . . ~ " .. 
• Escape'al l  a game' 
~L00PS,  B,C. (CP~ ~ ~onen m~ped fr0mtheir 
A man charsed with trying Isolatio~ cells last March. 
to escape from Kamloops and put a guard behind bars, 
Regional Correctional "lt was all a game," said 
Centre says he had no in. Spinelli at his trial Tuesday. 
tanUon ef leaving the prison "We were bored and bitter 
but 'wanted to escape the from too long in the hole. 
ome~inotonY of his laolatlen "In ymr cell, you can Just 
sit on your bed or stand up. 
Peter Spinelli, ~0, was At least in the tier we could 
charged after three talk and walk mound." " 
Nuclear power needed 
• BEIaI~YUE, Wash. (AP)~ler l~  which can' 'be 
- -  The United States Pacific will be significantly 
Northwest needs nuclear higher.". . 
energy to meet he 8rowing The company also an- 
regional energy crunch, nonocad it and Cosor Power 
John Ellis, Puget Sound and Energy Co.  
Power and Light Co. Bellingham would ~in: 
lxeaident John Ellis has told vosligate the technical and 
stockholders. • economic feasibility of a 
small waste woed-fuelnd 
• He saidTuexday that in 10: power plant of nb0ut ~ ' 
years, more th~ one-third of. megawatta electrtcaloutput.L ~ 
all power needed in  the Puget Power •said .•the 
Northwest will come from output of such a p lant  
nuclear plants. He said repreeentsabeuttwomouths 
average load growth on the nuclear energy now accounts 
for nine per centof all power 
in the reglen. 
• "Clearly, if the nuclear re- 
source becomes suddenly no 
longer available to us, this 
region wili be in very serious 
difficulty," be said. "We 
simply will be unable to meet 
our loads and th e cost efany 
utility's ystem. 
"The power plant would 
help absorb impacts of  
delays experienced to date 
on other planned Puget 
Power projects," said the  
company which plans twin 
nuclear plants on theSkagR 
River. 
Death investigated 
NEW WESTMINSTER," McDonald, 401 ~ died in 
B.C. (CP) - -A  former hospital from head injuries 
security guard who died shortly after the April 27 
after being beaten at the incident. help the Liberals get re- "There's no base upon which 
elected. .(o build, no base for it." British Columbia Pen- 
' A , ,~ ,  fs""" he. ~ titontinry was not removed Stewart also 
A spokesman for the ,h="~'~,  "";"~,.~.".~_,.'~' from the area by ~mrds acknowlec~ed the peasibillty 
- -  ..~ u.w. ~.... . . . . ,~...  that E .xp~. ~...velopment Co.~. Neither the lefl-lexn~ New .un~. ~ minutes, after the ~ McDonald .might have 
aemoc weonesuay me Democratic Pa,"-, , - r  '~- neaung oecurreu. , ,con neaten ny omer 
commercials are politically . . . . . . .  o+,,.o ~,,, . . . .  ,,., Jack Stewart, a Canadian prisoner ~ t ry~ to find out  
motivated. ~ ,o ,  ~.~, ,  oa- ,~, ; , . . , . .  Penitentiary Service spokes, where ~ ha d stashed ~Jmost,, 
~ a a  ~a~ua~ mtua~t~a~atmx l " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,vowo,,,~t,,allow.~...to_ man, confirmed the de ky ~$ 00,00~etol0~fron~.I~mnl~;¢ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  'L r~ . . .q~, ,p ,  ~ '~ ' .~"~"~ ,'~A;'~ "'~'~ *'~" and ~sald it. ,is' be rig, In- Armo~,ar'S~'vl~'~.UtOT,,  
nusmess..men . .  a.no . ex. --,,w,,,~'~ ,, " "~ ,.~;'~,o-;,--;,,.,,, vestigated, for which he was working at 
per ' to ts , ' "  no  eat ( ] .  " 'UUSUMMi  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~m~,.~ . . . .  . Prisoner David Sydney the time. Just pretty responsible," 
said Dr. Norman Rigby, a ~' 
must go on, campaian or no 
nampalgn." 
The commercials, which 
are being broadcast during 
the campaign on the CTV 
Englishla~uage network 
a~d TVA Freneh-innguage 
network, laud the Crown 
agency's efforts to boost 
exports and increase em- 
ployment. 
The Conservatives bolinve 
BCMA director. "Doctors 
here support medicare and 
have lived by it." 
Jory said doctors a re  
willing to make certain 
sacrifices to live In B.C. 
"You mwtremember, thls 
is lotusland," be said. "One 
can live such a gentlemanly 
llfe in a backwater Uke 
Victoria, for example, 
without the presnurm and 
star supports NDP 
TORONTO (CP) -- The 
Star, Canada's largest 
Engllah.laniPmge 
newspaper, has endorsed the 
New Democrats for the May 
22 election. 
• The newspaper said the 
party shnuldbe supported 
not becanse it will win but 
strategy area, on balance- 
closer to Canada's require- 
ments." 
NDP Leader Ed Broad-L 
bent said he was pleased 
with the endorsatiou because 
many Torontonians were '  
voting for the flint time. , 
Switching votes f rom.  
there is an implicit message 
in the commerciak --  that 
the Liberal government has 
bee~ dol~ a good Job. tivists out here," to develop an industrial Breadbent said. 
the stresses, because it has "pollolm to Liberal to Conservative i s~ 
"By natural selection, deal with such ththga as l ike changing from b lue /  
you're not going to Mt ec- unemployment and the need cheese to green cheese, /
~ a 
 mg. 
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..Fun Fcst cosponsored by a 
¥0uog Canada Works grant, 
a provinclM Recreation and 
Fitness Branch grant and 
the Terrace recreation 
'department is on the  
drawing hoard. Three young 
people have been employed 
and are operating out Of a 
Recreation Department 
office. Various vol~teers 
have formed committees to
aksint. The festival will ha The Terrace recreation 
held on Sunday, June 24, department and the B.C.' 
location to be announced. Whitewatar Association 'will 
• Local elemen _tm.y schools be co-sponsoring a kayak 
nave been notified about he clinic TUesday, July 24. 
Logo Contest for theFun Three B.C. Whltewater 
Native law to be 
subject of talk 
Fun Fest  planned . 
part of Child's Year 
The First Annnal Terrace Festwhinhwlllbeheldfrom Association instructors will 
N0rthweat ' Community 
College will be hosting the 
final Native Law Workshop 
on Saturday, May 12. The 
work~opwlll begin at 9:30 
a.m. in room 206 at the 
college. 
Hunting and fi~ing rights 
of native people and the land 
eininm issue will he the main public is requested to, call 
topics discussed. Resource 
persons for the session will 
Howard upset by 
htest Socredads 
the llth to the 18th of May. , be bringing 12 boats, "com- 
C~fldred are being asked to pletely ou~l.tted. 
design alogo symbolic of the There will be two, 3 hour 
thr~hmdamentalaspects of session for beginners at 8:30 
the Fun Feat: 1. In- a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 6:30 
ternational Year of the p.m. and One 4 hour session 
_Ch.ild, 2. Part i~_pucfl, on and for advanced people at 1 
• ~tness ano, a. ~m. .  p.m. the cost will be ~3 per 
• ~,., , . . . ,~.- , . t .~ . , * . .  person per hour for adults 
f U [ "  l t J i J [  U I~"  J I I I~U& l lg~l t lO l l  ' and " - - -  
call 635-5809. • ~ per person per nour 
for people age 13 to 18. 
Registration will be at the 
arena office Monday May 28 
to Friday June I, the office is 
open from8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p .m. '  For further in- 
formation call Mary- 
M~garet Smith at 635-2841. 
There Is sllll space in a few 
spring recreation programs. 
These include the Spring 
Wildflower Workshop on 
Wednesday, May 16, Natural 
Dyes on Cotton for three 
Saturday  af ternoons,  
include Stuart Rush, a starting May 28 and 
lawyer with extensive x- Orlenteering for Adults and 
perience with issues ira- children on Saturday May ~6. 
portant to native people,.and Further detalk rogardi~ 
Mike Jackson a lawyer and these courses may he found 
professor in the Native Law in your spring recreation 
Program at U.B.C. booklet, You may register 
for these programs at the 
For further information, the arena office. . . 
Paul Snced at 6356511, local Registration Is drill being 
259. " taken for the second set of 
Red ,Cross.  Swimming 
Lessons. which commence 
May.14, You may register at 
the Terrace pool, or can 
1177 for further information. 
• Terrace will be having 
another' Tennis Clinic this 
year..Two representatives 
from, the B.C. Tennis 
Association will be coming 
up to run the clnle on Wed- 
nesday June 6. They will be 
giving clinics during the day, 
free of charge, to school 
children in the schools. In 
the evmiog a public clinic 
will he g iv~ at a charge of 
• ;3,00 perpersoh. Instruction 
will begat ~both the Kalum 
Stre~icourta:and~the courts 
next,.,, to ~. t~ ~R,E M Lee 
Theatre in beginners and 
intermediate Tennis .in 1½ 
governments statements, hour sessions tarting at 6 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Bring 
your own rackets. 
said. Howard, "relates to Registration will be at the 
what the Socceds call a Terrace arena office started 
Frank.Howard, N.D.P. revenue surplus of 
Caodidate for Skeeun said $98,657,000 in 1972 not 
today in Terrace that last $574,000,000 as Social Credit 
minute advertisements, by claim." 
Social Credit .so distort the "Point number two," said 
truth that charges of Howard, "Is t~mt ~lwoed 
mlalsodingadvertklngcould Veltch, Socred Minister of 
probably be laid. Tourism and SmMI Business 
"It k .  always regretful is the person who said only 
when political ad- one loan of ~4950.00 was 
~,ertisementa in the dying made in Skeena under the 
hours of a campaign are assiStance to small en- 
used In a distorting way for terprise program. If the 
they are obviously designed Social Credit candidate has a 
to deny a response to set the complaint i is with his own 
record straight," Howard 
said. not with mine." 
"However," sayd Howard '.'Point number three," 
"I'll try my best to refute 
some statements in a recent 
Social Credit ad." . potato plant in Smlthers. At Monday. The office is open 
• "Point number one," said no time did I refer to a potato from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
HoWard, "Is that the Public plant, The reference wasto, P,~. k.~a.fl..on~Lis .l ~...ted so , 
Ai:coun~ 0f B.C. shb~ve~l~ 'n  a vegetable packlrig plant." en~..p ~o~..lyL. ,:, ,;:., .. :~,:.. 
TERRI:ICE HOTEL 
~ .c~n fulfil your entert~inment needs 
-~ in many wc~ys... 
w~ ~ W 
-Banquet Rooms 
-Dining Room 
,Buffet Luncheon 
daily 11:30-2:00 
-Seafood Buffet 
i 
every Friday 
5:00-9:00 
-Free gift for each 
mother who has 
dinner in the 
dining room 
Sunday, ./ 
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Shelford denies 
Howard charges 
Cyril Shelford, the Social Howard, the New 
Credit candidate provin- Democratic Party can- 
cially, has denied charges 
that his party has been 
neglecting Skeena. 
~elford, commenting on 
recent claims by New 
Democratic Party candidate 
Frank Howard that his area 
wan being ignored by the 
Seereds, said he had per- 
sonally authorized a number 
of grants fox* this area, 
Shelford, said that an 
independent firm of auditors 
stated that heactunl surplus 
left by the W.A.C. Bmnett 
government was $574 
million. 
The auditors statement 
was outlined by Order in 
Council number ~88 dated 
Sept. 13, 1972, said ~elford. 
The New Demoeratice 
Party left a deficit in 1975 of 
million as verified by 
the independent firm of 
auditors Cinrkson-Gerdca, 
8ha,ford said. 
dldate, used fl~ren from the 
public accounts which do not 
include the deficits of Crown 
corporations, such as the m 
million deficit-of ICBC in 
1975. 
~elford denied that the 
Socreds spent only ~,900 to 
e~coarage small businesses 
in Skeona, as outlined by 
Howard in one of his cam. 
petgn ads. 
"I have personally 
authorized grants d ~50,000 
in Terrace and $30,000 in 
Smithers to name only a 
few," he said. 
The Socreds have en- 
couraged a potato plant in 
Smithers and.only the final 
review of the plans are 
necessary before the project 
goes ahead, said shelford. 
Shelford also again 
chsatized the NDP for the 
use of hospitals in its ad- 
Trades Fair bear one of 'many things for children., 
" " : ' ?  ' .'; I I ' " T] '1 I i ' "' " '  
"~'~'~i ~ ' ::,~:,r , : '  .:.'~':.,...=-~ . . . . .  ~':,".~'~ " ''.~. ~': ' ' . ... :! 
tnm 
at the 
PENTAX SYSTEM 10. 
I 
IT'S MORE THAN A ~ T  CAMERA. 
IT'SA POCKET SLR SYST='" 
ThePentax System 10 is the world's first 110 SLR sys 
' i ' combine the convenience of a pocket camera with the SOl: 
a 35mm SLR system. . " 
. . . .  Simply load the 110 cartridge and the film speed is st 
au.to, matically. 
Both aperture setting and shutter speed are automati 
programmed by the camera. 
• With tl~e Single Lens Reflex system you can pre-vie~ 
" you will get; viewfinder warning lights tell you automatic 
enough light is available or a tripod or flash should be us~ 
This whole system is designed to provide flawless ex 
. automatically, with a minimum of effort. And it all fits in 
• ' your hand. 
Eventually ou'll want all the System 10 has to offer, 
such as interchangeable lenses, flash 'unit, power wind, 
and a host of accessories. 
Get the Pentax System 10 with its 24ram f/2.8 lens 
and you're off to a great photographic start! 
VllO 
(Camera 
only) 
~tail price, 
,vertised 
selling 
T 
own- 
discretion 
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//Hitching Post, the~ 
/Red D'or and for 
your easy listening ~ 
,~ May 13th /pleasure we have the ~ 
• , duMaurier talent contest 
 4561 Greig finahst,Terrace s own 
636-2231 LAURIE THAIN ; 
; ~ in the 
"i . i 
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Pale 4, The lb. rdd, ThurMq, May 10, lm . .. , .. " • 
T|  .... , AR i, i . OFFBEA1 
i TOOFAe, OTTAWA TERRACE/KITIMA T /: ii:i ::: i 
one reporter tired of both • i', ' ,. " ' " ,:i, 
~r. ,om. . .u~m,  ~HdNW ~,"rUm O..U eo~ e.n~t .nd e .e t  ev.~ tbo~ M~' -  On.~=U= .,~t one wm ': BY RICHARD JACKSON / 
Clrculafl~.6U4M1 I~Hlnll I~Mll~we want to l~ve their cake emd themslnm~lntl~eurutl~ . wonder whether to cheer or ~ , . - 
, " I~vM Me(kmry Is the they want to eat It too, aides have been drawn up cry Wh~ either Barrett o r  
GEN.MANAGER.KnoxCe~Iand mlycho~eforgkeemlinthe R plies that cake with ~ betweentbegoc~(bsndthe Bennett form the next Ottawa, - 8o the "Old It's one  of"th'ole con. 
EDITOR. Grq MlddlMon May 10 ehletloo, people of thll province U(i NDP. One weltderl Jut how government and either Warrior, John aeorJe stlmtmeles thlt hal' "beell 
I .~  !o yomi  and you are mwl~ eJmer m ~ the people wllllet them. Howard or Shelford cry Dl~enbaker, former ~ rodlltrlbutad a .  acore of 
CIRCULATION.TERRACE. di3.q.L~7 NIMmalve udhe has new reality' of the hopes ua  flo6thedeadhonm;thesom victory, Mlnlmr, Member of t t lmu and once was 
KITIMAT.OFFICE,&~I.f/4? l{ l i i l  about old luuee, dl~elml of the two .Mo.tipl Ufe M over Imd the hilt pll~e Me~reery will come ~lrd • Houlo of Commoll throl~ih reprellm~, by Btr.'Jolm A 
Pebllihtd every, weekday at 331~ Kelum Strwt, Anyme who I~ tlln~lnt of thin. with the rhetoric they of ~ottlnil meat hu dlll01ved and Dive Berry will come 89 yelm, folk hero and. Macdonald ~.: 
Terrace, B,C, A member of Virlflld Clre~ladle~, mmeblumvdthlnthe~u, verbalise onatantly, into the iPreund, . fourth, Thtt Is .certain, leM~d in his own time, uya Seldom eould3t mllm up 
A~thorlmdae~eend t ie .  moll, Rqlstratlm numb4r Ilhele, butwtllstandep~d ~ Nelth~ Howardor ~elford thll, the eleventh, Is hl~ last ltamt~llndkeeplt, andl~le 
1~1. Postlp paid In ~ah, relvrn pompguarantw~, idmlt that he doesn't know .. will take the lion'| dtare of ~mpai~. |wunl like i pendulum 
the votm. He, s laid It before and he between.Grit and Tory., any thlnl about them Is 
NOTE 0P COPYRIOHT weblbly honest enoulh to Both Howard wo~ke~s and may ~.y it spin, next time . So who ~ows upthi other 
lind out quickly and come .'. : ~elford workers" are con- arouno. ' ' 
The Herald rttalne full, cemplett and sole mwrlght In out with • IMIdtlon that will 'flde~t they hive Rke~nl. day to help old ~rlend Ken 
any ~lvmtlNm~t produced Ind~ any tdlterlal or benefit people the mat, . There are two victory But he's p in ion  M; he's Beaks Win It apin:f6r the 
l~rtl~ planned with about had some health problems; Torlu. - - photogr|phl¢ cof~hlM poblllMd In the Herald, ) ~  ltlndl for Ule .... ~ 
RMIrodt~tlen Ionet petalled, " I l rm room of Skim& As he r - - - - - ' - - - '~ '~ ' - -~  : . equal opt ,  and in the ParlEment which 
~ld people In Terrace on ,4 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Some of the lani-over for so lonl hal been hil life, Rli~t. DIAL' . 
, , born thelast two elations ia he admfia to there ~ At the top of Ids form. . . . . .  Mm~y: "You are my party ~ , ,  and I'm runninl for you," • still apparent. There will be "only a few thln~ he still "A l rmt ltwyer,!. ~ Intmed 
• Unlike the ~ Credit a large number of anU.thoee wants'to do. . . Dle~ of Binko~ "wlt~ all the promise of a iP~at 
and the New Democra~ guys votU for both ~ld~. One of'them ii the writing l~rUmmtarlm." 
E D I T O  . .  I't~peetive ldeoloilie, th|np have .llettled ofthelourthlmdflmllbookln " ' "  • Imo ldhe~et lmtd ied in '  somewhat. . • MI llUtO~Oi~iphl¢lll leflel. ~lNfe Itood the tWO old blmd~ in the warm Bluing 
the 10th Century, McCree~ " An intereltl~ obam'vatlon As he hu been kno~kLn8 afternoon, bemnin~_ at. one 
b, i man ~ the Ira0,. .wumadebyth~reporter .at thou off at a rate of about, andsllwhlkDlef allowedas 
the Bennett rllly, Thepeope one a y~r, once he 
then who were not NDP down to the Wrltini, ~ how much he was. looldni fonvaM tO Ptorm Tn~duu's In my tmvela round town .' I have found that meet . . . .  
people are completely were either Liberia or domn't leave a lot to occupy comping_ in~e C .olumou.a ~ 
Th'e provincial  election has everyone ~mpmted with heal'hi C~mervative. ' m thne. . "the only ot~e~ -mi  rmne 
involved on edge. As the date drew nearer  the about how rotten the NDP If the NI)P do form the Except Pm.ltimmt l t~ . ,  lVlirdater." . . . .  
md the 8ocreda re. ne~ provlndll government which has come almost o be S~orttni and scofflnil .it 
people closest to the campmgn got more  and ,,You knower thorn turkeys . the NDP may well elea~-up hie reason for being, \ theTrudeau racer(I, he ~o~ 
more nervous. . L~u~ t~=~man.d~.wf,kh~ " U~ a.C. during the ,edema, eut~youarototake,Un ~,~0, ,~ the p~a 
~ election ~lce the ~ocred at his word. and It wu . .,~ . . . .  ,, 
. . . .  votem, made up of Llberak teary one to some of h~ r~, ,~, , .  This electml~ is a toss up. That  is. not  to  say immd,-vlneeoneW°Uldpe'lonreallyulc~m°ve ' a . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . , and Conservatives, would 
that there won't bee strong majority, but no "Unfortunatey tltey cent not be mouth to block the faithful constltuenta In The Man Who Would Be 
one  s~ms to know f0rcer ta in  which way  the ,top behaving like chUdrm . . ~__ _ .  . . . .  Prinee Albert.- thle could be Ki~, he growled of Trt~, ~u, 
I t  election time. They carry _ny~)eo-up ~.ur.,suppon~.: h~ lut hun.an. "hates P~llament -,  It m. 
mass  o f  undecided voter~ will swing. . m Ulm that whe, they.get e~or. myae~ ~ m Fea .u~ =,~ -,,,~, hbn lf,,ou can as torferm with m Imperial 
-~ected" another ,G, rson.- ~.. this election as anomer no- ~,---... - ,, . . .  
The two parties vying for power a~eevenly ~ "" '~]~' .... hum re-run of the1972 or the he does hla stuff on the .rule. , ./ 
matched as far  ns experience, they each have "Both the Soered, and the~li l  , 1976 election. After weeks of election platform.. Andwhat acandldat.~ Ke~ 
NDPlave backed the votem:1 l hearin8 the camp.allPm., I ' That may not be a difficult BI~.: ."He W as.wi~ me~ 
one'term, and.the number of able people they oftlf l i i lovlnceintoacormrJ ...... . J have come to. r ea.l.l.l.l~ ! ve uitmlilhtaotmd, fortheOld loyluanatrue, mvletoryana 
have as candidates. While the NDP have - - ,~, ,h .  own battlefield ~d[~J/~' -. '1 seen mm movze uemre, no C~ampis ~l.pttin8 around defeat. ~.. eva', W a~o~ 
perhaps more newcomers and definitely a ,~.,,_~w tem~people "v~t~._~l' J • . • • . |. matte~ what the outmme, on the campal~ trail. L~e~r ,  Km gou~i .on to 
younger  group of  candidates than the SOcial ,, . ' • victory In .this en~ futur e • The reason ill,lends. ' campaigns as  a great 
Credit,  they ~both have people who have Hehualotof~en~.,a.bi.t parliammtari~, and for me 
, .,: . , long In the tooth, Invo~vm m my last eampaqin.'": 
governed, something this province has not seen ' :i:!,; THEYDON'T KNOW . =,  . . . .  ,;.:.J. kin re- t:orny, ouc ac s[u~. in elections for  some time. candidates see g . . . . . . . . .  c_.~ . . . . . .  .l.,,.*l~m' m. *tmim~ tn hrmak mxl~s toveu ,~, um ~m- • 
' • • '1. e . '  into the par-E, amenta Y . . . . . . . . . . . . .  While the NDP may have younger and a lml  -O  t t t le  . . . . .  " " '  = '  ="  " 
re la t ive ly  newer  cand idates  than  the  Soc ia l  They , , , , . ,  o r  simply . lee-  s~o~..m8 p.=za uysum,.n l r  er rors  . . , , . .  for mutual anomewmtmustromme 
Credit ,  the  Socreds no longer have that  long .m. .~ ~.  ~ f~rkmds, nearby Bill Mac loved it. 
history of power and control, the party you see WASHINGTON (~'P) -- • confidence ingovernment for eemmume~ to gltheu Even with the Inflation With Dlef, once a friend, And Dief didn't hink it so 
now being more of a coalition of right-of-centre PubUe effldals in both predictions Is being the~" belt~, cut back on rate dearly centred in alwaysab'lend. Andnothln8 bad himself. 
forces thana distinct group and party. Cmmda nd UrdtedStates eroded: " mn-ewmtiala ortake a basle neeeultlm, neither to be ao treaeured u one who Askedabout hia health, he 
now have acknowledsed The current U.S. in- mmonaense approach to the Canadian nine U.S. has stuck with him through took another mot : Years 
The quest ion in this election, and especially their  forecasts about flation rate is 13 per cent 10uyin8 -- all the things 6overnment hm a 
and in Canada it ia 9.2 per in this riding where we have two older and price rlsm In 10'/9 are consumer and govern- strit~y for countm'in8 good times and bad.. ego, when he was aoldler In . . ' . . ~ World War One andwoun- 
wrong as costs for bare c~t. Priateeconomlsts In me~t advisers ay they specific increases, tie nas r, nown ram, . dmd ,,m~v,' had aiVan 
experienced men who have ably represented neeessttles continue .,both countries dismlu ~ should be dolnS. Blumenthal rays. the trlum~, and dimeter, and but--~three.-'mon"tlm.~ H~e. 
U.S. government hu  "no ~a~ways let, hie" ktde ~ was ~i" .P!.t~, "h~ .'omervlm m their constituents for some time, is one of basic ~pir~upwani. i~/:~: ,,~ ;OHt~.~I. foreeam o~a Y Noreentl~, Inflationary one of the old .loyalkts ~, / , i t~ .~.^,  ~:':;',f.~.. 
, . . . . .  ~ ,~ie~.~l~ ld~ oiL~ l~M~51e ~arp~l~op hithe ~ wave., i be,plmed to ex- Intention whatsoever to 'K~leth Binks, an  Ottav~'" "eble~tU6fl.'bf lfllU63',~ilra- 
issues. . :' ue '  ~ ~,  when "i' ta~ and;tBlk"~f a 19'/9 ~: eesslVe ' government ' have any kind of price lawyer unning in the swing and.stlll-gomg-stron& 
True, there are some smaller local issues uch Treasury Secretary Inflation rate around nine spendln8 or big wage in- controls." In fact,, riding of Ottawa West. 'they' are all dead. ''
Mlchlel Blum~l~al uid . per cat.  creases. U.fl. pay flies existing controls on 
as Skeenaview that will swing a limited number the Cart~ admlnlatratlm " Blumenthal, are under a Nvml-lper- ' ' 
emt Ipdde; and Canad~n energy products are , o f  voters to one candidate or the other,  but for, "m~ved up" and now aclmowled~ed there t~ a being removed ov~ a 
the most  part  this election is fought  on one-  anticipates prices will 8a~ betwee~government increases are approxl .  ~ of two years ~om 
rbe $.6 per cmt or more andirivateforeeutsand mately in line, while Junelandthlsisilkely[o 
quest ion, t l~ yeitr, rather, than 7.4 admitted there Is a risk 8overnments in both ~h d prices sharply 
• =,."-.,-, ,=' ff¢i  A  
Al though Haze l ton-based  independent  PerFi~e MinSter Jean imycholoSy may result, the rate of  inermN in Leaden' ~ of the two , 
David McCreery possibly has a good point  in Chretlen already had Part of the difficulty Is " S~utn~pp~ conceded hls Canadian the concentration fprice • ces k~p going major ' pat.tim cam- 
sayingthat releasing more  Crown land for lnnation foreeut Is .In lncream ammg up sharply, and so are palgning in Canada for . ' 
mmmtlal items. U.S. food the May 22 electloo skirt . . i . .;,. homesteading,  and we both like and respect he met ,  and now predict, corporate prelim. ' • .... 
manfor  standing up  and  moreover  I hopethe  prlees will Increase prleesaredslnSnowata The latest quarterly thelssueofnewmeasures ' 
betweensevmand7.sper 31.&per-cmtannualrate, informatlo~ shows U.8. to rmtraln pdce~. Only , " 
party elected will heed this request as it would emt. q~hat may be revbed enersy by ~.9 per cent corporate profit inermmu Ed Broadbent, the New . " 
be an alternative to' some who are now upw~.dmln, and houelni by 18.3 per of 35.3pefce~taftertuu Demoeratic Party leader, : . . . .  ' 
unemployed or  holding, jobs  they would rather 'miml~The ~'ee~tlngpolnt up several better,Cent' a adawtth food Iwlcmls littein olin thel~/gfinal~nthree am°mUmyear sharehaS oncentratedof hk campaisna maJOron 
give up~ a reason  lnu l l .  Increases are goln8 up thisisn't to elect him. March at a 17.4- eadler. ~mdlan eom- promised measure to , ~ . ~ 
dm~pmt for mmtneeded per-cent annual cl ip, lmnlU had a S4,6-pef-cent fli6ht Inflation. He 
David Serry, the other independent running s0ed~. There are no homing by e.e per cent annual rate of increase In specifically named large 
from Kitimat, has taken the opportunity of ~ovemment . plans to. and meqly by 6.9 per afte~-tsx preflta In the food retailen as bdn6 
• ' emtrol lncrum for food, emt. first three months this primarily reapotmible for 
running to heap scorn on  many more.serious me~y or hou~ and There is little room l~t year. ralalng prieu. 
part ies and candidated. Af ter  reading his . 
lengthy diatribes, re.any, several t imes as long as 
o ther  candidates ubmitted,  we  have come to 
the conclusion that,  as seriously as Sent  may 
take himself  and his views, some admittedly IN FOREST NO IV 
good points, he would not be the one we should 
send to Victoria. " Efficiency is the key 
We should face the reality that  an 
independen~ cannot represent the t iding as well 
as a member of the government or  even the VA~COUWat (CP) - -  "Our competltlvenma ~ community, tariffs will be. barriers to trade by 
off icial opposit ion.  British Columbia forest have to be found in our reduced on wood and paper requiring signatories to' 
must And so this election comes down to the two ~ iu all are~st~ ability to manage our cesta products of Interest to ensure that neither IWOdUCt and Improve out produe- Canada in the wood and standards nor related cer- 
main  parties. They ask you  to decide between t~eir opentlom if they are to tlvity,"uidFlsher, ueton will benefit tlfleationsystemscreateun- $-/7, ' " " 
retain • ~hsre of Jake W~rren, Canadian fair the ffoi~m major tariffs re. necemmry obstadm to inter- their espective styles of government. Theyalso mm4xet for th~ .~oduet,, co.ordinator for the duetlons, Warren explained, national trade, he sald; . 
both  ask you to look at their record and shout says the prmld~tof  the mul t i l a te ra l  t rade  "The aiPreement with the "You(theforeetindimtry) 
examples of failures on the other side, ~ounetlofFe~mtlnduatrles nqotlaUotmlnOeneva, told U,S ,  I s  part of in ,I-. have already pioneered in ~' 
something it is easy  for  both to .do  as olB.c. I~emeetlnithatanumberof deratanding which looks thla.fleld in overcoming ' 
Donald Lanskail, ad- Important conceulons were . . . .  democratic governments are rather prone to dm, m~ ~emmoU's recent obtained for the forest, toward the development of technical barriers ' to 
many disputable actions. . im~tll nieeUnii he, e, uld products sector in the eommon North Amerimm Cmmdlan lumber exports to "1 told you thl, was a claw/Joinf. I [ud hlr~l a 
• e lndutry mat  flee the recently-concluded General' standards for softwood ply. many mi~kets, The federal 
We suggest that both parties have and will "alml.mly emuthd" ta~ Alreement on Tariff, and wood," Warren ~dd. ,. government ow will be able ~ g,y with ' l Ph,D." to mdat 7ou evm more in " 
make mistakes. The mtuation boils down to  a of re|merat lnf  'auo Trade (OATr). Then~vqpmment should overeommg then ob- 
mhandng the form~ re- He Hid the ¢oneesld0o| I!1o reduce mehnleet stadm." , 
quest ion of  the type of  government ,  murm. should enhance Canada'l . ' ,, '.~ 
Ho uid other methods of ability to ~a'omm oxpom of , , " , 
social programs.  The NDP accuse the Socreds future health include: producti to major forldln i 
of  over-taxat ion and al lowins the business moda'nls~ .manu~seturins market,. :~ , ,  ,~w~e~ L 4o~S~$1~ ~ ' i ' r~  i 
fadUU~ to romaln eom- "The importuce of ~ds 
i nt erests to rule the province. ~ w,~ I . t , ~ ~ V a  FO~ I ~  / ' -~t  _~ o-I" IM~.~VO; .~r~.O~lJP ~VO qreement will be par. ~R@~e6~5 
What  the situation is, is that one party,  Social mrxm aeyeopment ev.m tleularly evident to B.C, '~v ( V-'~Pl, a (~ l~.  
wnm mmm are ime; foreat product prod.cen," ~;~,~.  8u ' r '  .......~,...,. _._ 
Credtt, has faith in a system of  allowing people Imwove B.C.'e repumum -~ he ~ta ~ ~ar~-  ~'rs~ ~..~= 
to usetheir cap|ta] as theywtU .d  trugtin, that ,  roilablo supplier; and " ' .  [ t ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  s t this wil l  provide jobs so that people can pay att~aet more people into tim In Japan, the tariffs on, 
for th,'. services they requtre. The NPD want InduJtry to ensure an ' rouSh lumber will be ad~pat~ m:Vpb oe ~owefe. d, - -v~. dutl~ ~ 
closer control  and say only government  will nump~mt Udmt. nung uer ofluml)er .i~oductl 
look after the people as business is only it, B Fllaar, the coundl's ano prezaoricatea one r 
eut le~ ehllrmln, laid the nctlomd houahl, Warren 
interested in looking after itself, This election, ~ Lh~... d not E~/._~ mid Japan's tariff, will be ' i 
more than any other is a contest of two systems, m eompeuuve aavanmle .,.l.~..,~ . . . . .  ~. .~ l  
.. e~loyed by foreet FrodU~l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : capitalism and socialism. __ , _ .  i.., . . . . .  # ,i.. plywood, wtferboard add ~11 I~f-~ k.S 
mp_llm~s~me ~ v m m  v~ ~m mm~t lmlmlkmmwl  
It i~ up to you to choose, so state your dUicou=~d CaMdUm doUa~ "" . . . . . . . . .  
preference, to tarry tt =to the ~utun, In the zuropun eeononue , 
: l 
The Herald, Thursday, May I0, 1979, Page S 
++ + : '+ ' , IRANIAN GO V 'T  SHOOTS E IGHT MORE 
TE~d~ (/kiP) A said Wednesday that i00 the huge Khorram @mbling. lion's cage. They said the 
prominent Iranian Jew and other Jews were in Iranian amusement park outside The newspaper Kayhan man dLed after the lies had formation minister who also 
seve~ Moslems, including a Jails. Tehran. The official Pars said witnesses at Khorrem's chewed onhim for $½ hours, served as a senior member 
wealthy indoatrlalkt, were Other members of ilm news agency said he owned trial accused him of Anotimr of those esocated of the shah's SAVAK secret 
executed by revolutionary ' Jewish community said casinos. Islam opposes throwing a poor ,nan into a " was Dr. Abol-Hassan police and the armed forces. 
"++ +"  "+"+ +'+"  'm' '  SALT  a em e d 
h-an s Jewish community ldcked out because he was 
was shaken by the e~eoutlon very rich and someone had a 
ofHabib ~ , a 6 9 -  personal grudge againal~ gre  ent  an n t o  
year.old e~trepreaeur and  him." They eald.they helinv e " " . 
f°rmer head of the Tehran "this wee not going to be the S f b g lB~i  even years  o ar n ing  Radio Tubran, which an- community., 
' ,  ununced the latmt Israeli Prime Minister - . .~  ~, . . - - .  . . . .  executions, said he was  " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w~,~u~su~ ~x-~ - -  Vance said the,a~'cemem emendedoutheSenatafl®r ceiling of 2,=50 on the 
menaonem -esm praumu ,m...v.s,.,= O,o,-- and the charged with "contact with ~ '~ ' - - ' "  w.. .~_~o, a-' " " °  " "  . . . .  limiting lone-range bombers or rctureed for combination of strategic 
, v .a~m~mn oa  . ~ t ~ r  . O ,~. . J . *  T t . I . . '  lm in l l i l~  + U n " and intercontinental b liist/e ronegotiation, bombers  'and i n .  , l  + l~¥ l~ l+ ~J I I IVM,  ~"" '+ ' I~ ,  I -  Israd and zionism." The a good Zionist and one who . . . . .  hard ~.,..~ , . , .o,  ,, . .seven years ox. mianlias would enhance the The treaty requires tercont inental  bal l ist ic 
e~inezacutinns Wednesday', "~.- ' - - ' . ' ; .~+..~,, .h, .~, .A,  bargaining~- anno.unced security of the U.S. and Its ratification by the U.S. missiles each of the two" 
and ~I Monday, IX'ought the . . . . .  , . ,~v  . . . . . . .  " ' " - " -~m-- "  ~- '+-eeda"  on a " t .~p . . , . , . .~-  7 allies. ' Senato --  a minimum of two- superpowers can have 
total to 199 since the Zionism, has repea edly . . . .  , . . . . . .  . ,^ . ,~ , .  , , . , ,  - '~-ed  - - ' "BUS freedom • ' "=w .,-~=.7 . . . . . . . .  "The treaty is a message thirds oft he se~atars voting, through 19eS. 
~fo i l inFebrunry .  ~s  " , ,+ ,~ ol hope for un and for all the or 67 ff all l00 vote. The Soviet Union, with 
An estimated 10,000 Jews for Jews and other Iranian nuclear arms race. _ , .^ .~, ,~ U.S. State Secretary Cyrus, people of the worl~" Vance Much of the ~ about 9,600 launchers now, 
have left the country since . . . . . . .  ted the ,# , - -  +I'+' Islamic Vance, who nsgoda toldreperters crowded into • Seunte oppceition is based on willborequiredtoreducetha 
Ayato l lah  Ruho l lah  . . . . .  talons • settlement on key prey the White House briefing concern over verifying number. The U.S. IS about 
! .Khomeinl toppled Shah revolution, a Jewish group ..a +,.. . . . .  " - "~"  " room. .  . • Soviet complinnce with the 100underthemaxlmumand, 
Mubgmmad Reza pahlavi, v, . . . . . . . .  +.,- - , - , -  ++ called the Society of In- . , . , . , . ,+ , . .o , . , .~ ,h~. , , ,e t  ..+enmauvanceofthean- accord, eapw.bliy in view of therefore, has the right to 
Before the revolution there tellectual Jews suddenly a~"~,h",,'~"~a,,'"~. ~ "A"~**n""Iv nouncemont, Carter began the loss of two important build up to that lindt. 
were about ?5,000 to 80,000 emerged and announced its ~- ,^'~. ' - - ;=",~dm'; '~'an;  meetlng privately with some U.S. monitoring stations in Under terms of the treaty; 
Jews in I ran,  many with support for the anti-shah re- . . . . .  + members of the u.s .  Senate, lran and the improvements each side will be pmultted 
'+ 'volt m an apparem au~mp~ z,....,.~., ~o,~,. which will have to ratify the the Russians will be able to to install one new missile i roots going b~ck centuries. . . . . . . . . . .  ncancement on mmm oz 
"We arevery frightened," to head  oil anti.Jewish +"~-'" ~"  - "  .- said me Jewish shopkeeper, . , , __+ ue~ence moretary  narom accord. White House make in miasile accuracy, system. Also, they would be 
o~,? .  ,+ "=- -  Brown represented the spokesman Judy Powell did The president had able to make changes in 
who re~m~ to be named, severm unys aner  ~*** . . . . .  ~ . . . .=  ~. "Your're not gcing to get me Ayatollah l~rtaz Motahari, ~'man~e s ~" 'SAL~' I I  ~t  Ide~tlfy' the senators predicted completion of a existing systems by alterlng 
reached, but said the treaty outline back in Oc- key dlmanMeas by no more 
it involved." a close I~omelul colleague, will contr ibute significantly president would be seeing tober, 1927, but the final than five per cant. 
ATehranrabbl, wboasked was a~caesinatated arlier . . . . .  securi"," ' i not to be identified, said: this month the group held a u,~.~,.,,~-,=,,~,~,=, = ~  •tm sonators throughout the day. mend of negotiations proved Besides slowing the 
i "Webopethis(Elghanisn's memorial service at a .."~.--"-._-r." ..--.: " 7.7."'-_ SonateRepubilcanLeader difflcult, bowever, anthetwo prod•ration of destructive 
. . . . . . . . . .  The ^ #  meuron~,,meu.~.w~nave Howard Baker told reporters sides Jockeyed for terms weapens, thetreaWain~.at 
death) k an isolated ease." ,~ , - -  o:,-s,,s,,-, o~- rts to expand its defo~ce go later he told Carter he had suitable to them. some qualitative I s -  
i The rahbl mid he lm0ws of flciating rabbi repeated the . .~..o. , , , , ,o, | , , , ,atrateo, c "strong reservations" and The . strategi.e arms provements in these 
no other "prominent"  Jew . . . . .  , . , ,~ . , . .M  ,~ v .o . , . , ,  . - , -v , - , .  . . . .  ~ . -  ~" . . . . .  ,+m-~ . . . .  . , . s , , . . .¢ , ,~  that SALT ll probably will he limitation treaty sets a+ systems. 
I now in custody of Islamic Islamic republic. " . . . . . . .  . 
revdutimary authorities. The majority d Iranian I 
The rq ime has arrested Jews are merchants. Some 
Seemingly never-ending slaughter continues 
' : Saadatmand, a former In, Also executed in T~hran, SAVAK physician who was 
the radio .said, were Dr. accused of specializing in 
Mchammad Bagm ~azdi, a torture. 
IT'S ALL HERE 
~;t '~ning gourmet 
• • • = • • • • 
entertainment, 
dancing 
entertainment, 
dancing, 
Tuesoavs . . .  amateur nite 
Thursdays ... dance contest 
Prizes ... both nites 
conventions, 
meetings, 
s. 
:WE +WELOOME YOU' 
TO TRE BEST .., R$8"R141 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Prices ~ Were mixed in 
moderately active tradl~ on 
. the Vancouver ster.k Ex- 
change Wednesday. Volume 
was 1,9'~,790 charea. 
In the industrial=, Ardism 
Industrial'wan uncha~ at 
.15 on 4,000 sharas and 
Gmune Mountain was un- 
changed at 36 on 9,600. 
Computrex Centrea was 
unchanged at.zi on 1,600 and 
Potter Distillers A was un- 
changed at 11.05 on 1,4,10. 
Gregory Industries was 
down'/, at 15: and Potter 
Distmers B was anchunged 
at $I.~. 
Mountain Status dlmbed 
,45 to ~,~5 on 100,~00 to lead 
trading on the resource md 
development board. Meats 
Grande Exploration was up 
.15 at M.~ on 65,760 shares 
and Continental Aiberni 
Jumped .co to 14.4o co ~,e01, 
NRD Mining was down .06 at 
$I.~ on 48,600. Rio Plata 
Silver Mines was up .0~ at .~4 
and Rhodes Resources was 
up  .10 at $I.~. 
-On the curb exchange, 
Amca Industries was up .01 
at .M on 73,100 and Great 
World Resources was up½ at 
.35~ on 54,600. 
Among Indust r ia l s ,  
Huds~'s Bay Oil and Gas 
roe• ~½ to~½,  Husky Oil 
to 156, General Motors % to 
M9'4, Mlaren Developeumta 
I to ~ and Fal~nbridge 
Nkkel A I to Lse. 
Asbestos Corp. tell 1 to 
IM4½, Nova Scotia Savings 
.and Loan % to 113, Norcon 
Energy Resources '/, to 
$17Y., Bell Canada ~, to ~ 
aud Wastmilis Carpets five 
emta to 90 cents. 
Campbell Reed Lake 
Mines gained 1~. to ~41~, 
Dome Mines % to $118% and 
Brenda Mines % to 116. 
Meintlnre Mines dociined ½ 
to 148½ and Teck A ¥~ to 114. 
Canadian Superior was up 
1½ to 1113, Trinity 
Rmources % to M~ and 
RemW oU Canada % to m. 
Ceauea Off was ncwn ½ to IS 
and Place 30 cents to ~.95. 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  The 
Toronto stock market was 
sharply hl~he~ at the clcee of  
active trading Wednesday. 
The TeE 300 indez ad- 
vanced 9.61 to 1,455.41. 
Toe rile followed a sharp 
b~ga~ pipeline stocks as 
hunters returned to 
the m~ket. 
LOCATION OF ADVANCE 
POLLS 
If you were enumerated in an Urban area you 
received a Voters' List for your Polling Division in 
the mail within the last two weeks. The cover page 
• of this PRELIMINARY LIST shows the location 
of your Advance Poll. 
If you do not have this information, phone the 
Return ing Officer for your constituency. 
++~, 
I f  you are phys ica l ly  hand icapped l  
and  the  Advance  Po l l ing  S ta t ion  
where  you  wou ld  normal ly  vote  does  
+not have level access, you are  en-  
t i t led,  on  app l i ca t ion  to  your  Re- .  
tu rn ing  Off icer,  t .o:receive a Trans fer  Cer t i f i ca te  
• • ' "enabl ing you to  vote  a t  an  Advance  Pol l  w i th  level  
access. App l i ca t ions  must  be made before 12 noon ,  
May 11th. 
PROXY VOTING is not  permi t ted  a t  Advance  
Polls. 
"VOUCHING' in  Rura l  areas is not  permi t ted  a t  
Advance  Polls, on ly  a t  the  ord inary  pol ls  on E lec -  
t ion Day. 
VOT ING IN  THE OFF ICE  OF  YOUR 
RETURNING OFF ICER 
If your name+ is on the Voters' List and you are 
unable to vote on the above lbur dates, you can 
vote in the office of your Returning Officer from 12 
noon to 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. until Friday of 
this week and on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
of next week. 
IN 
TERRAOE 
TO PHONE YOUR 
RETURNING OFFICER 
CALL 
Prinoe Rupert624-4221i 
TO PHONE YOUR RETURNING OFFICER 
if you live in a City or Town listed below, 
call (colle('t if necessary) tAe number shown; 
mTmn. 
0ell Prinoe Rupert U4-4|21 
PRIROE RUPERT - 
Rail 1|4-4||1 ELECTIONS 
CANADA 
Eb,rt.m~ Canada is Parhament's non.partisan A,qcncy 
n,sl~m~ihh, [.r holding Federal Elections, 
umh,r the direction of the CAW/Electoral OMi~r of Conodo, 
Mr Jean.Afar+ + Hamcl. 
Published by the Chief Electoral O~icer of Canada, 
V 
I 
STOCKS 
I VOTERS' LIST 
D O L LAR YOU MUST be on the Voters' List for your Polling 
Division, whether Urban or Rural, to vote at an 
Advance Poll. 
MONTREAL (CP) - -U .S .  . • ~+" ' " '" ~ ' 
donut in tram of Canadian. : i+. YOU can vote at your  Advance Poll if you are Of 
funds at 3:30 p.m~ EDT . . . .  Wednesday was up 8-25 at ADVANCED AGE, D ISABLED or ILL or HAVE 
IL ia. Pound sterUng wee REASON TO BELIEVE YOU WILL BE UN- 
down 3.100 at ~.8900. 
InNewYork, the Canadian ABLE TO VOTE ON ELECTION DAY. 
dollar was down 3.S at 
;o.0e~., ~and pound sterling 
was down 3-5 at ~.0e~5. 
I II + 
+ADVANCE POLLS OPEN 12 NOON TO 8P.M.  
• SAT. MAY 12th, MON. MAY 14th, TUES.  MAY 15th. 
formation laws is an open 
invitation to abuse of .any 
He said Atomic Energy of 
Canada and Ontario Hydro 
"have been ~ the same 
tactics of confusion, dece/t 
and cover-up that their 
American counterparts 
displayed prior to and 
during" the nuclear aeeidant 
at the Three Mile Island 
plant near Harrisburg, Pa., 
on March 28. 
Baldwin has been cam- 
paignlng for more than I0 
yeare for a federgl law which 
would give citizens Sreator 
access to governmont 'in- 
formation. 
| 
" ' "  " '+ : " : "  " :? '+ + 'g '~ ++" " . . ' ,  P~. . t+?~+ 
• + ";+.= +r+'++J+ + ~" " '+I 
'+ + ! • . 
:+ ./ .+  
' nuclear plants in Ontario. 
Baldwin said leaked docu- 
,.+~ ,meets ~ seek.1, ants at 
-Ontario. Hydro's.! Bruce. 
generat ing  s ta t ion  
illustrated the need for a 
freedom of information law 
in this eouatry. 
"When our lives and our 
health are at stake, when 
there is mass public con- 
funim over the safety of 
undanr onergY, when leaked 
reports eontredict what the 
officials tell ca, whoa the 
c statements of the of. 
contradict each other, 
then surely we have the right 
to thaw," Baldwin said in a 
news release. 
Baldwin, who has held the 
Alberta. ritllng of Peace 
River for tl,~ Tortes since 
1~8, IS rcnning for re- 
election in the May 29 
election. 
He refetwed tt eonfldonttel 
Ontario Hydro documents 
leaked to Ontario Liberal 
MPP Eddie Sargent by a 
"Mr. Sehultz" who later 
Identifled himself as.William 
Taves, a 12-year Hydro 
employee.• 
~vea resigned his ~0,000- 
ayasr Job as a first operator 
' at thenuclear power plant on 
Monday, when he held a 
news can ine  to warn o! 
ii 
using tactks of "confusion, 
'- ' deceit and cover-up" to h l~ . . '  ' ' • ' 
the truth about safety of of any freedom of in- •. '. : . . .  ~..  ~ . . . .  
morn than 7,000 former of- run foreign exchange (KEEP FOR REFERENCE) 
I, ~ held in lrisons in Tchren and dustriulkt shot Wedns~lay 
in key provincial eontr~s, was Rahim All Khorram, a 
i Israel Radio, however, millionaire who mtablinh.ed 
+Nuc l  ar fety e sa 
~, . OTTAWA (CP) --  thapceel,b.illtyofaccidonteat 
Progressive Conservative Ontario s nuclear power 
Ged Baldwin accused On. stations. 
~+ tario Hydro Wednesday of + Baldwin said Tav~ ~ , 
revelations "snow quite 
dearly that he total absence 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ; :  . , . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . \ : ' . : . ' . "  . . .  . . ' . " .  
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• : Province of British Columbia 
: PUBLIC NOTICE 
:. ROYAL COMMISSION OF " 
i INQUIRY INTO 
URANIUM MINING 
COMMUNITY MEETINGS 
The following Commissioners were appointed in accordance with the British Columbia 
Public Inquldes Act: 
Dr. David V. Bates, chairman 
Dr. James W. Murray 
Mr. Valter Raudeepp 
Within the Terms of Reference, the Commissioners are to Inquire into the adequacy of 
extetlng measures to provide protection In all aspects of uranium mining in British Colum- 
bia. In particular, they areto examine the adequacy of existing Federal and Provincial 
requlrsments in British Columbia for: 
(s) The protection of the health and safety of workers associated with exploration, 
mining and milling of uranium, and 
. . . . .  (b) The protectinn of the environment, and 
: (c) The protection of the Public. 
On completion of the Inquiry, the Commissioners will make recommendations to the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council for setting end maintaining standards for workers and 
public safety, and for protection of the environment in respect to exploration, mining and 
milling of uran!um ores. 
A preliminary schedule of Community Meetings In June and July 1979 had'been arranged 
a8 follows: .. 
KELOWNA 
Tuesday, June 5 
Wednesday, June 6 
CLEARWATER 
Friday, June 8 
KAMLOOPS 
Monday, June 11 
ROCK CREEK 
Monday, June 18 
GRAND FORKS 
Wednesday, June 20  
CASTLEGAR 
• Thurs~lay, June 21 
WILLIAMS LAKE 
Tuesday, June 26 
VANDERHOOF 
Wednesday, June 27 
FORT NELSON 
Tuesday, July 3 
ATLIN 
Wednesday, July 4 
The purpose of the Community Meetings is to give the Commissioners the opportunity of 
understanding the local Issues facing thesecommunltles that could be affected by uranium 
mining In British Columbia. It will also permit local organizations or members of the public 
sn early opportunity to express their views regarding the Issues that are to be considered 
by t~e ~0mmleslon. The Commission plans on returning to these and other 0ommunitles 
wher~ required, at a later date after more technlcal Information Is available. 
Public ioterest groups who are applying for "ParUcipant Funding may, If they wish, make 
an opening statement at these Meetings, but they will not be expected to present their 
main submissions until the Fall Hearings. However, anyone "who particularly wishes to 
speak at the above Public Meetings In June or July, and who have not already done so, 
are requested to advise the Becretary in" advance. 
Budng the course of the Hearings, the Commissioners will make on-site inspections of 
uranium deposits and local environmental settings. 
The locations, dates, and times of the Individual Public Headngs will.be published in ad- 
vance in the appropriate regional and local newspapers. 
On behalf of the Commission 
Bdg. Gnn. E. D. Dnnby(retlred) ' 
Executive Secretary 
Royal Commission of inquiry 
• Into Uranium Mining 
3724West Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C. V6R 2C1 
Telephone: 224-2014 (collect) 
v" 
I j iiV hi.old SPORTS I 
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Runners at the start line of Vancouver|s first international marathon.' 
SAY THE RUNNERS. 
Course one  of world's best 
More than r~0 B.C. for the 2&mlle marathon was 
sthletea ran in the provinco's established in BelSlum in 
first international marathon 1969 by Derek Clayton, of 
which started and finished at Australia, at 9.:08:33. 
Robson Square Sunday May Just over 900 athletes, 
8. aged 19. to 67, from Japan, 
Australian Bill Scott won Australia, New Zealand, the 
the 26-mile intra-clty race U.S.A. and Canada, started 
with a time of 2:lS:M, Ne~o.~.~the race at 7:30 a,m.. from 
Zealander Tony Goodplaced~ Robson Square'. :- Seven 
sacondat2:lT:08followedby hundred and seventy-six 
31-year-old Tom Howard, of mar'athoners finished the 
Sudsy, B.C., at 2:18:32. race within four and a half 
e preR~t world record hours of starting time. 
BR UINS.CANADIENS 
Diane Clement, marathon settiug whlch fa~.llltkted both 
publicity director, said runners and wellwishers 
athletes who participated in with ample viewlng and I 
previous marathons aid reception space. 
unanimously that the "Next year we plan to he I 
Vaneeuvercoursewasoneof bigger and better and we 
the best in the world, hope to entice more in- { 
"The course offered a. ternational competitors to 
diverse route wMchprovidnd the evant/' she ~id. ' 
the'runnebs With stimulating ~ Top p~arathon~i's"wer~'~: 
variety," she said. . presented Eskiino carviugs ~' 
Mrs. Clement said that by Premier Bill Bennett 
Robson Square provided an following the race on the 
ideal setting for the race- a Robson Square Plaza. 
Puck bouncing-for Jonathan 
MONTREAL (CP) -- It backs, the, Brulus play a 
hnsnotbeanasmoothseason deciding seventh game 
for Stml Jonathan, Boston toni~t at the Forum in their 
Brulns' fireplug forward. , National Hockey League 
Jonathan, 23, broke a wrist 
in training camp, dislocated 
a shoulder during the season 
and lost two teeth 'Tuesday 
night while scoring his 
second of three goals against 
Montreal Canadieas in a 5-2 
victory at Boston. 
And, largely because ofthe 
Tuscarora Indian's refueal 
to take notice of such set- 
se~.i.rmal with Montreal. 
"The puck JUst seemed to 
be bouncing for me," said 
Jonathan, a .native of 
Ohswekea, Ont., of histhree- 
goal effort. 
"I always eemed to he in 
the right place. Against 
Montreal, in a big same, it 
was very nice to even get a 
goal." 
edition oCthe DaiI9 Herald 
TuesdaM, f l l a9  8 
UEB'P SUPPORT THE TERRAOE 
ASSOUIATION OF THE MENTALLY, 
RETARDED, 
TERRACE 
INTERIORS 
4610 LAZELLE 635"66,00 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Perhaps the most Im- 
portant of the scores was 
Jonathan's second, giving 
the Bruins a 4-2 lead at 7:23 
of the third period. 
Defenceman Rick Smith 
twice kept the puck in the 
Cunadions zone, and captain 
Wayne Cushman -- who had 
scored Boston's third goal at 
16:30 of the middle period -- 
let Bob Miller take over. 
"Cash left it for me," 
Miller said. "Stun gave me a 
strong yell, and I tried to 
hold the puck until he was in 
position." 
Jonathan, watching with 
Montreal goalie Ken Dryden 
as Miller worked in from the 
right win& ~aced himself in 
the heavy traffic in front of 
the Canadiem net. 
"I get turned around, and 
the puck was coming 
slowly, Jonathan said. 
Defenceman Gllles Luplee 
belted Jonathan from 
behind, but he directed the 
puck goalward before 
tumbling into the net with it, 
leavins two teeth there as 
well. 
Bruiun defenceman Mike 
Mllbury said of Jonathan's 
contribution: 
"That was an excellent 
game by Jonathan. He was 
hurt onand-off during the 
year, them he came back like 
this. That little bugger 
knows no quarter." 
For the Bruins to advance 
to the Stanley Cup final 
against New York Rangers, 
they likely will have to 
forecheck the Canadians as 
effectively again tonight, 
when the 10ng season ands 
for one club or the other. 
Don Cherry, who may be in 
his last days as coach of the 
Bruins, win or lose, said of 
the next game: 
"We got five goals in 
Boston, and there's no 
reason we can't do the same 
thing again." 
Canadiens coach Scotty 
Bowman found some solace 
in the home-ice advantage 
for the deciding ame. 
"The home ice has bean 
the story of this series, said 
Bowman. "We've each won 
three at home now, so it has 
, !  to make a difference. ' 
The game will he seen on  
the CBC television etwork 
start~ at 8 p.m. EDT. z~e 
final series will start 
Saturdny night, either here 
or at Boston. 
Aussies rout 
the Americans 
DUE&$ELDORF, West 
Germany (AP) -- Australia 
completed a 3-0 rout of the 
United States men Wed- 
nesday by sweeping the 
decisive third sat in doubles 
at the Nation's Cup tends 
tournament. 
John Alexander and Phil 
Dent beat Arthur Ache and 
Start Smith 44,7-6, 7-6. The 
teams plit tWO sets Tuesday 
and darkness forced ahalt to 
play, settinj up Wedneday's 
tie breaker. 
Earlier Tuesday, Klm 
Warwick whipped Eddie 
Dlbbs 6.2, 8-2, and Alexander 
beat Ashe 6-8, 8-7, 8-4 tO give. 
Australia n unbeatable 9..0 
lead after the singles, i 
The Australians play 
Mexico and the Americans 
meet West Germany in the 
second round of Group B 
competition today. 
The victory all but assures 
Italy a place in the. semi- 
finals of the week-long 
tournament. 
In the other group A 
matches, Spain virtually 
ended Britain's chances of a 
strong finish by sooting a 2-I 
win over the Eagllah entries. 
Spain's doubles team of Jose 
Higueras and Manuel 
• 0rantes mastered John 
Lloyd and Buster Mottram 6- 
4, &3in the decisive match. 
Earlier, Mottram survived 
a sacond-set challenge in 
singles competition and 
~ veroame Orantes 7-S, 1-6,6- 
WHA 
Jets enjoying a rest 
EDMONTON (CP) -- Oilers and the Jets--  two of regular+ season champions 
Winnipng:~Jets have' won the .the fo~ teams that will Join 
World.. Hockey Auseeiatlon the National Hockey League 
championship twice and next season - -  are left to 
each time they treated settle the +filial verdict. 
themselves to long. layoffs "This is the best team l've 
before sweeping.the final ever played on," says 
series, in four straight goaltander Gary Smith, who 
games. ~ " was in the nets for Chicago in 
This year the defending 1971 when the Black Hawks 
champions wept Quebec 
+ • ' 
, - ,  ++ +=,~ . . . . .  •/ I . 
• ..+ ..... +:,.,, ........ i , . . .UPDATED 
, .: , ': . FITNESSAWARDS 
• : '" , " - " ' 
" O~AWA "A .complete - the awards, will be given 
revision of the. Canada a striking new look. 
Nordiques in four games in 
the semi-fisals and by the 
time they meet Edmont0p .
Oilers here Frlday night in' 
the first game of the best-of- 
seven final, the'Jets will 
have enjoyed an U-day rest. 
The second game will be 
played here Sunday night, 
It's difficult o predict how 
a team will respond after a 
long layoff but the Jets are 
quietly confident hey can 
emerge; tlie victor in  this 
series to determine the final 
WHA champion. 
With the WHA next season 
to be only a memory, the 
from Edmonton... 
But.~the Oilers, who until 
Tuesday ulght had never 
won aWHA playoff seriek, 
demonstrated the in- 
~'.ousistency and lack of el- 
fort that has plagued the club 
at times throughout he 
seaasu. 
took Montreal Canadians to "You can't imlwess.upon 
six games in the Stanley Cup guys enough that you're got 
final, to play e~ery night like It's 
Smithl who joined the Jets the last game you'll play,. 
late in the season, said many mild Edmonton Conch GI~ 
people blamed Quebee's Sather. 
quick ezit on their internal BUt Sather feels his 'club 
problems but overlooked will play better agaiusl 
Jets' strong checidog. Wiunlpog because they won't' 
"They didn't touch ~ the take the Jets so lightly and 
puck,, even in .Quebec, because the Jets will keep 
because we were so super." the Oilers aware with a 
Whlle the Jets were rnstlng ph~alcal series. 
the Ollars went he full aeven Both teams go into the 
games " before finally" final in good physical shape. 
eliminating New England Following the .two games 
Whalers, a squad of old- here the sertes will move to 
timers that was supposed to Winnipeg for games next 
be easy picking for the Tuesday and Wednesday. . 
Fitness Awards was The study was 
anheuncedtoday b the originally conducted 14 
Honourable Ions Cam- years ago and eventually 
pagnolo, Minister of led to the establishment 
State,' Fitness and of the Canada Fitness 
Amateur Sport. Awards. - This uniquely 
The Canadian Canadian program is still 
Association for Health, widely used as a means of 
Physical Education and recognizing childrens' 
Recreatlon will be con- . achievements and 
next few ' months, on become physically "~ee behalf Of the Fitness' and The study has 
Amatem" Spurt Branch of purposes: 1) to compare 
Health and Welfare fitne-~s levels of children 
• today With . these of 
Canada. • similar.aged children of 
Approximately. • 150 14 years ago; b) to con- 
schools randomly " vert the Canada Fitness 
selected by" Statistics Awards from imperial to 
Cunadawlllparticipate in metric measurements; 
thestudy.~Intnrnthiswill and c) to add an aerobic 
entail the tea ling of some .capacity test. 
19.,000, school children - Revised materials for 
fromallof theprovinces the 1979 Canada Fitness 
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• ,r- 1 l Cunadian OuIdllors 
Swfep~lake~. 
I.ook shill )ml can llin! ,% 
I'n~" bo~l. Iraik~ and Mervur.v 
I~J h.p. ouilm-rd.., and Ihul's 
• j,,sl ,nr Ixri~. ' l l~r  art a l~ • ,+,,,,,+,,++,,o+.o+, 
~.  ~ ~:~.;_ llullil s and Ml'n'uly IL~hlnl ti~l.'i 
' ~-'~" hi ~in... and Ihe.v're all 
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NEW YoRK (CP)  - -  Can may have unleashed who can help us all." + entire program, including, silver or bronze crests. ~i,.,,,,.~ ,,,,,,~ ,,.,,. ,,,i,,.d,, s.',,,~ 
New York Rangers pull off a something in the Rangers. Whatever the outcome, the :' " ' 
hockey 'coup and win the '  Team captain . Dave Rangers fans who tumed the • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A .  . . . . . .  
Stanley Cup? One of their Maloneypomtstom.esecsnu Garden upside down'with • . TUf f ' i f [ |  3 [H I16  I~ • ¢~¢0 ~, ,~ , ,e ,~ i . ,~ae ,~ 
defeated opponents thinks game of .that series as a their cheers .Tnesday.m.ght , " I ' - - - - - -  • • 
they just might, wat...e:~ for me nangen., are sure to be ueale.nmg | ~ ' " ' I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..,.,...t . . . . .  ,..,alma,r,~.1olp.,'=~/~rlW, hwm~Lv51Vj 
Lose. Henaing, veteran "Wel~ta.tougit.g.am, e,m during the flnals, lt  has .n.e~.. ] ~ ' /~ '~ geepCanada Beautiful . i - - "~ '  . . . . .  " ................................ 
forward'., of New York overtime, ne sa/u. we 39 years ince a Ranger cmn | .V~J  . . • ' - i .~ . i i . ,  
Islanders, ays the Rangers came back and blew ~em hrouaht the Cup home. i v . . . . . . .  " l i . . . . . .  
could win against either out and right there things ~ ' " , 
Montreal 'Canadiens or started to change." " - ' .  ;<v,~,~'~ ,, : 
BostonBruins. The Rangers precended to ' _ _ . . . _  _____+ . . . .  q - i - - - - ~  ' -~  "~ ' ' "~ " i "  "NI'~ " " "~ "~h,  . " ~  
The Rangers defeated tbe sweep tbe next. four games , #'~ "~ - ' ?N- i~  - ~ - ~ - - m  j + : ,~sU ] • ~ ] F 11  ~ , i  • a"  
Islanders 2.I Tuesday to win from the Flyers anu au- • - -  ! J M _2 L IF  ~ i .~"  l ! . .~  ' I  " • l "q [  
their mmi-final grins 4-z vanced against lhe Istan, I - .m- I  '~  . ~ I  "~ _ P k+ L • _ ~ I " | I  N I  | l  • " I  
and are awaiting the out- ders, who hao routed N J |  " J  _ ~ " J i l l  f "  I j . ~. L . . . '~ , . ,  ~ . . . .  + . , q L , ~  
come of the Canadians- Chlcago Blaek Hawks in four ~ .  _....~m.. . ~ ..,m. ~,  .~ . . - . - ,  ~ . , 
Bruin's'serles, to be decided games. • ' • 
tonight in Montreal. + The Rangers opened the . 
skating t ,ms .  BeaCons a came back.the next. ~am~ , . . . . = , ~ I ~ ; I I ~ ~ ~  - ' ~  + ~ + ~ . ~ , r ~ ' ~ + . |  ]K'tt,T'~,~[il 
mucking team. and won 4-3 in o ertlm . ' "+ ,~9~I ~ . . ~ _ l ~ ' ~ i ~  , ~  ~ 7 ~ - - ~ ~ ,  
"If it's Montreal, they can tie. The next wo games also ~ ~ ~ , j ~  ~ ~ ~  
contain (Gay) Lafleur. If it's were spilt and me l~...ngers ( ~ ~ ~  ~-~. . ,  ~ ~ ~ ' ~ " ~ P ~ - . ' - . a ~ ' + J  
Boston, they can grind it out went back to the ~, .a~au ~_.~m,M~b,"ql~ ~ ' , q ~ ] ~  r .n l  
too." . Coliseum to win 4-3 am net ~ ~ / - ~  ~ , ~ ~ ~ . . - ~ r ~  ~'  
For the Rangers, just up Tuesday's finish. +*>> ~ , lir~ 
• ~; ; '  . . , ,  :t"~ ' . . . "~ ~ . ~" 
winning the semi-final was a . . . . . . . . . . .  
bonus They finished the Atmongn me istanoers 
.regular season thlrdlntheir won two of the six games in • "j VER an,'"' ;: •, + :=" + ; 
Flyers and the league+ playeda~..+ewey;.Both.wi.ns.... , : "  ' +.:--. ~ . ~ + ~  ~ " ~ + ~ [  I 
division behind Philadelphia the series, they were out- RECE| P + 
lasdin" Islanders .+t.-+ oecurrea m sudden-seam +. . t I I ' 
Go~into the piay0ffs;+~he 0ver.time:~ '~ .  :+, ........ ? "  .... " i I I • 
Rangers were coming off'a ~oun vav~oson s • b + + " ~ : 
, o . .  +. . . .  , , , , .  + . ,+- . . , -0  +e ,+, I I I  
gcaltending and defenee forech .e.ckingof there, nger~ 3 1 1 
were sloppy and their mrw. aros were me xeys ; I I 
flashing Swedish ace Ulf m e~rl~,_eess. .  [ i l  . 
Nlisson was out with a i mmg z m m .a groove . I I I 
broken ankle andlwautto stay t~at way,. i | I 
--I-t w-as no easy task to get the big goaltander said," He I / I 
there. After they knocked off also said the team is showing [ [ l 
Los Angeles K/ngs S-0 in the more maturity eachdey. I t I 
preliminary ound, they met Don Murdseh, 22, ago .said [ ' i 
the Flyers in the best.of- he sees the team growm.g! ] ~' 
tlme, but In d:ng so they CarolVa+als, guys like that i,+:+ ~ + ' ! ' i  + ' ~ f f ~ ~ +  ~ ~+ . .~  ~ ~"  ~ 7 + ~ - + F  • 2k j+ , ' ~ / / )  
• • ++, ,  i+ 
Ferg le  inducted  r 
I ! ! t  
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  lacrosse in Vancouver and . ' . . . .  
John Ferguson is among performed for two season in 
three athletes and one ad- senior . lacrosse with , i~ iN l l iD i  ram, m )qH i ' '  I!1 'U in n,  ku , A .  ' k J  i q l l r~  e 11 A AM " I  
,m , " -  , '+  . ,  , ' , ,  ,, , . . ,  
Fame, it was announced University, had an out- . . . . l . . , 
Wednesday. . • standing career in in- ' -  
m Fergus°n' n°wgeneralanagerofwianlpegJeisof backstroker. Shewon tlu'es ternationalcamP tlflon"an a • ~ S0ME OFFICE FURNITURE LEFT - PLACE VOUR BIDS 
the World Hockey goldandtwo'allvermedaisat . +:. + ' .~  sun  U IM I T~M n l l l  T l ln lv  
Association, wlllbelnducted the 1971 Pan Am Games, a . - I o  om~ win  - i l i f t  - tML l l .  /UDMI  
with the others May 23 at the silver at the 1973 Olympics. : ,c . 
Hall of Fame's annual and two, golds at the 1974 • • ~' .. ' ' 
 
: NEED A NEW CHESTERFIELD play in hockey and lacrusse, for an accounting firm in ' ' . 
Also named were swim-Ottawa, won a silver medal L' SUITE? 
mers Leslie Cliff and Bruce in the 1972 Olympics and in i . 
Robertson, along with 1973 won a gold medalat the 
hullder.Merv Fergueon. world aquatic chum- 
Also to be honored is the plonehlps. Butterfly and . . . .  • . 
1946 Victoria Dominoes freestyle were his best r < . . : 
basketball team, events, 
Ferguson played in the , Merv Ferguaen. has spent . ' . • 
National Heokey League for many esrs erving xperte in  Oome in i make us an offer - we can't refuse 
Montreal Canadlens for Vancouver in an ad- * ' 
eight seasons and was a mlnistrat ive capacity, "~/+' • ' '  40 suites to ohoose from - everything must go ~ 
member of the Stanley Cup particularly In boxing and , - ~' : - • • : . . . . "  + 
championship team on five lacrosse. .~ 
occasions. He late/" was Victoria Dominoes ' ' '  L~k ' J " Not an auction - just tell us what you think it's worth . . . . .  
genera l  manager  o f .  New dominated  sen io r  men 's  , . . , 
YorkRange. .  basketball in1946 in winning If itis reasonable - itis yours!!! 
He also played junior the Canadian championship, ' . 
t 
Expos  are losers  
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - -  choice grounder. . ' LAMPS PRINTS i TV BOX SPRINGS OIL BEDROOM OOFFEE SETS 
Bill Madloek's two.run Mike Ivie's single tied the ~ pleoe group 
single capped a three-run game 2-2 and Madloek BM~ I get  M IRRORS STANDS &MATTRESSES PAINTINGS SUITES ' 
fifth inning and Jack Clark's followed with his two-run ' RIllS, 1191 
threc-run double highlighted single up the middie off loser the maim It  
a five-run eighth inning that Ross Grimsley, 3-I. 
carr ied San Francisco The Expos open ,  the i//3 50 oOFF i39 u, t 120o .  26% 0" HnSnS i260  
Giants and Vlda Blue tea 9-2 scoring with an unearned PRIOE to 
National League victory run in the second. Tony 
over Montreal Expos On Perezwalked, beached third a 
Wednesday, on au error by Madlock nnd FURNITURE 
Blue beusme the National came home on Ellis GENERAL 
League's first six-game Valentlne'a eacriflee fly. 
winner, scattering I0hits. He Marc Hill's walk, 'Blue's 
sacrifice, North's walk and has lost two. 
Blue also began the Whitf ield' ,  run-scoring 0 | |h i  Oh l r |ax ,  Ua i t i roh l rg i ,  4717 LAKELSE AVE.  
Olants'fifthlnningrallywlth single created a l-l tie ln the Henfrey, Mason, Korbln & McMahon 
a single.-Bill North walked, third. Montreal went ahead Finanoing Available 1500- 409 Granville St. Vancouver 
and Blue was thrown out at ter's double and Valentine's NO hpo$ i te  - He Holds  , I I I 
the plate on Clark's fielder's single, i ----' . 
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I'OTAL PERFORMANCE With 
kwJ  
One of the. many exhibits at the Terrace Jaycees Trades Fair. 
DIE T DR INKS A 
NO-NO FOR KIDS 
independent experts aid bladder cancer as those 
Wednesday. who do not use the artl- 
FDA commissioner flcial sweetener. 
Donald Kamedy also told .. . But Dr. Ernst Wynder, 
a Senate health sub- :  presldent ofthe American 
commlttee hearing that ~ Health Foundation and 
new data gathered dh~ the chief researcher of 
saccharin for the /;I~Z the study, said Kennedy's 
National Cancer Institute" .+) analysis was premature. 
shows that men who ...~"Wynder said he has not 
consume saccharin are-~.~i yet made an evaluation. 
twice as likely to get +~/~Hesaldhts report will be 
I 
publishers ~;ithin two 
• months, and it is too soon 
to comment, on the out- 
come.  • 
Meanwhile, members 
of a National Academy of 
Sciences' studying the 
health risks of saccharin 
told the subcommittee 
that parents should 
beware of letting children 
drink diet soft drinks. 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  growing evidence that 
saccharin causes bladder. 
Parents hould not permit cancer, the U.S, Food and 
children to drink diet soft Drug Administration 
drinks because of (FDA) and a group of 
.+. 
" $AY  INU!T  : . 
NWT has no rights. 
OTTAWA (CP) --' The 
Northwest Terrltorla] 
• government has no right to 
take part in land claim 
negotiations between the 
fault and the federal govern- 
ment, says the Inult / 
Taplriest of Canada. 
Eric Tngoona, president of • 
the 17,000-member 
organization, said the 
presence of territorial 
government officials during 
talks here last week make 
Inuit appear to be third 
parties. 
"It seems to us as if our in- 
terests come third after the 
federal government and the 
N.W.T. agree on what they 
to us,', he 
Tagocnn said the int~ests 
of the territorial government 
are already represented 
IN +CANADA. 
through its seat oaths Indian 
affairs department's claims 
policy committee. 
The government should re- 
move these officials from the 
negotiating table or provide 
the Inult with equal status on 
the policy committee, he 
said. " 
The Taplrisat recently dis- 
banded its land claims 
commission and took over 
negotiations with the federal 
government." 
The lnuit,.who have never 
officially accepted rule by 
the territorial government 
nor the federal government, 
are seeking a quick laud 
claim settlement covering 
about one million square 
miles. 
The Inuit waht more 
control and input in areas 
that affect their lives and 
have called for an lnuibrun 
territory. 
, Until recently, talks had 
stalled because the limit in- 
sisted onlluklng political au- 
tonomy to land and 
monetary issues while Ot- 
tawa had steadfastly refused 
to deal with both Issues at the 
same time. 
The lnult, threatened by 
the prospects of being 
s~vallowed up by rapid 
northern development, have 
compromised and separated -' 
the l~ues. Tagooua has said 
an . agreement.in-priuciple 
could be signed as early as 
this summer.. • 
But he reiterated • .his 
position Wednesday that "an 
agrsementin-princlple 
• hinges on the aspect of 
political control." 
U.S. motorists could drain 
considering the millions 
year vacationing ipthe U.S. 
Conversely, Canadians 
, i i l  Prices Effective, fill Sat. May 12 ~ .  byraflning i to pseline ca Sed los t  disruptedproduction tA_JlAIINI' - "  " " "  "'°+°'+ 300SkesnaMsll in+an,  +, andthatinanyeveat, there fo r .  
~aynawa Terrace, . .¢  ON YUKON ISSUE lqO W ON! 
Faulkner raps Clark+ 
Rationing not likely 
. OTTAWA (CP)  - -  fhe U.S. oil companies a:e should be enough gall in 
Canadians are not likely to also being pressed by the Canada to go around, 
face longlinoupa at gasoline Carter administration to They say problems could 
pumps or the rationing of stockpile heating oli for next arise at border points where 
supplies now plaguing winter, cutting into gasoline the population on the U.S. 
motor~ts in- the 'south .e.rn. refining production, side is far greater than the 
United States, energy as- Canadian officials are  Canadian side. A crush of 
pertinent offlctals here say. quick to point ouhhowever, 
that any farther dieruption i local supplies at Windsor, 
And while the tense the supply of imported oll Ont.,for example, across the 
Amtrican situation seems couldlead to shortages here. border from Detroit, Mich. 
certain to get worse and -Domestic oilprices are to The federal officials also 
spread further north as the ,ln~reaseby~aharrelintwo pointout theharmany form 
summer goes On, federal stages July I and Jan. 1. An of regulation could cause the 
officials have no plans to increase of $1 a barrel adds domestic tourist industry, a
stem the akeady iucressing about three cents to the price sensitive nerve for Ottawa 
Visitsaeressthebordertoflll of a gallon of gasoline or 
up gasoline tanks, home heating oil. The in- spent by Canadians each 
Canadian refineries, crease is not passed along to 
unlike their U.S. court- consumers for 60 days until 
terparts, have been able to existing stocks are used up..heading south would be well 
make up shortfalls in light + advised to check with motor 
grades of crude oil for + But energy department leagues or touris~!offlces on 
officials say the logistics of the likelihood of rationing in 
such a plan are frightoning the area they are heading 
PANT TOPS 
SAVE 40O/o 
'+° +6"+P+ $ I0 .99  
You'll be delighted with this 65% 
acetate, 35% nylon e,~slneeied print 
• pant lop.. V.Neck with collar, ~ Do[. 
man sleeve, alastlclced wal*t. Choose 
from colors of Pink and Illue in 
sizes S • M • L. 
• first thing about he north," 
Indian Mfairs Minister Hugh 
Faullmer said Wedneeday., 
"I don't know how Joe. 
Clark can ever hope to run a 
whole country when he so 
clearly demonstrates he 
can't understand its ~rts," 
Faulkner said in a news 
release, 
He was responding to 
Clark's May 33 election 
pledge in Yellowknife this 
week that a Conservative 
gnvernmenl~ would grant 
pro~,inclal status within four 
years ff there is support for it 
among the 21,000 Yukoners. 
The Conservatives would 
not make provincchood 
depend on the settlement of
native land claims. There 
are about 7,000 Indian and 
Metls.in the Yukon. 
Faulk~er said the Ltherais 
favor a slower approach 
toward responsible gnvem- 
mast with safeguards for 
PET ERBOROUGH, Ont  native people and ~[~d" that point was an- 
(CP) -- Conservative L ader ,recognition oftheir interests, derp~ed by Faulimer. 
Joe Clark's proposal togive, .~Faniknerkr~u~..,,ins fo~ re-.._,~axpayergjn therut  of 
the Yukon i~rovincial Stat~S' ' bl~flon "eft ~'et'~i~borough.'"th~ ~ountry are ~ttl~dizlng 
proves "hedoesn't know the His news release was Yuk0nersattherateof$7,000 
per wage-earner, per year," delivered by an Indian Af- 
fairs employee and wits on 
stationery which roseembled 
that of his department. 
He said the terms of refer- 
ence of lone Christeasen, 
federally.appointed Yukon 
commissioner,  were 
changed recently to bind the 
commissioner to the advice 
o( Yukon council on all 
matters of territorial 
jurisdiction. 
Clark's proposal Was sim- 
plistic and would impose the 
reserve system on Yukon 
Indians because there is no 
way, under present federal 
law, to give Indian residents 
of other provinces land or 
rights, Fauiknsr said. 
Clark's proposal on 
provincial status was 
greeted with mixed reaction 
from Yukoners at the rally. 
Many northerners were 
concerned about he cost of 
p~vincehond. 
SAY PARTICIPANTS 
he said. "There is a question 
of. fiscal responsibility hat 
cannot be overlooked. 
Clark also proposed to re. 
move a freeze on Yukonland 
development that has been in 
effect for six years pending 
settlement of native land 
claims. 
Development could take 
place on the understanding 
that any aboriginal right| 
agreements reached would 
supercede any development 
plans, Clark said. + 
'But Faullmer wondered 
who would be responsible for 
sorting out the chaos that 
would result if development 
Went ahead independent of 
land claims. 
"Joe Clark has just taken 
away all the key issues on 
which the Yukon's future 
rests and made spaghetti out. 
of them," Faulkner said. 
Cartel's not intended 
• f l i I  • • I I  
100% polyester Inlurladl, Imlld l i~  ilPO CO f f~  CO 
celor pont lips featu,lng two of - - . .v ,  w, ,* , , l ' .# .v* , , - -  
the 14taurus best utylee. Chasm A,,  +mmL m mm 
f,om o SalnbeW of celore In Ihee ~ ~ ~ ' /  
S-M.L coll,c*ivdy. ~ X OdWl  
YOUR I !  1 
CHOICE ~ EACH 
Save On That Special Gift For A Very Special Lady ! 
ELEGANT LOUNGERS 
+,+,++++ s18 
Two elylee to choose from - 
pretty polyester prints or 
comfortable looped terry. 
Assorted C61orl. 
Sizes: S, M, L .  
)N III 
. . . . .  SLIPS 
Reg. s.g9 
s4.44 
Luxurious Antron ill nylon re- 
ducee static.cling - fashion. 
able 27" length. Colors are 
While or Beige. Shes, S, M, I.. 
ANTRON III ! 
Ladies' Fancy BRIEFS I 
ReE. 1.99  I 
2 "''s2.97 l 
Luxurious, anti.Italic briefs Id 
with comfortable cotton gut. • 
mS. Prefly lace elastic wabt • 
anti IISl. Choom While or • 
Beige. Shut: S, M, t. • 
While Quantities Last 
LADIES' 
NYLON BIKINIS 
Re, 1.99  
sl.66 
P,-tty embroidered applique 
and lace trim. Acctcl. mien. 
Sizell S, M, L 
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SASKATOON (CP) -- 
Talks today between the four 
major wheat-exporting 
ceantries alined at a pricing 
accord are in no way 
designed to d r, ate a wheat 
cartel, say participants and 
others. 
"We totally reject he idea 
of a cartel," said Tom Sands, 
an aide to United States 
Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergiand who is attmdi~ 
the meeting with officials 
from Canada, Australia nd 
Argentina. 
"The only people we would 
affect by a cartel would be 
the,developing ations who 
would only reduce their 
wheat purchases and switch 
to rice," said Sands. 
"They'd tell us to stuff it." 
The meeting, also being 
attended by senior govern- 
ment officials from 
Australia pd Argentina plus 
Otto Lang, the minister 
responsible for the Canadian 
wheat board, was a direct 
result of the failure of ne- 
gotlatious on a new Inter- 
national Wheat Agreement 
(IWA), . . 
The major wheat- 
producing countries - -  
Canada,  the U,S,, Austraila 
and Argentina ccount for 
about 85 per cent of woHd 
wheat trade -- and im- 
parting nations failed to 
negotiate a new IWA 
because ofdifferences over a 
range of prices and reserve 
stocks. 
Lang called today's 
private session "the most 
important meeting since" 
the IWA talks in Geneva, 
which broke down in 
February. 
It will attempt o secure 
cooperation from all parties 
on wheat prices and reserves 
to avoid the dramatic swings 
that normally occur in times 
of surplus or shortage. 
"I don't expect any hard 
lines of action to come out of 
this first meeting," said 
Lang. 
"ril be happy ff we can 
agree, to co-operate in 
matters uch as assessing 
the market outlook and 
working toward general 
measures designed to im- 
prove market stability." 
Lang said the four major 
exporters want their wheat 
producers to receive fair 
returns, 
"At the same time, we 
recognize our responsthility 
to be a dependable supplier 
to world wheat importers." 
Prior to the meeting, 
Canadian and U.S. senators 
said the coantries should aim 
for a level of at lesst 85 a 
bushel for'wheat exports. 
Senator Hazen Argus, 
chairman of the Canadian 
Senate agriculture com- 
mittee, and Senator George 
McGovern, ranking majority 
member of the U.S. senate, 
issued a joint statement in 
ottawa on the Issue. 
Sands aid the meeting is 
not expected todeal with the 
pricing of any in- 
teruationallytrsded grain 
except wheat. 
Suit dismissed 
VANCbUVER(CP)--The and breach of contract in 
City of Vancouver and British Columbia Supreme 
Shelagh Day, its former ' Court he next day, 
equal employment op- The amount represents 
portuntties officer, have three months pay plus I0 per 
settled, out of court for cent for fringe benefits less 
S5,789.46 inan action by Day vacation pay that Day bed 
taken, The city has not ed. agaimt he city. 
• City council abolished her matted any liability or 
position Feb, ~after she had wrongdoing and the action 
been on the job for one year. will be dismissed by consent, 
She launched an action legal services director Jolm 
alleging wrongful dismissal Mulberry said Tuesday. 
/ ' ( f 
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IOHA DUAL VOLTAGE 
MiNI  P ISTOL DRYER 
Handy 1.200W dryer 
• hue cieuncheble air 
• ~oncentrator, ing. 
er Up co,trc4 & .u- S pP~d~ael 
tomlltlc seVentY do- 
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K mart Regular 
List Price 23.17 
• 
Save  +7" Save  s7 °° 
ELEGANT ROYAL ALBERT ' I]0RELLE LIVINGWARE 20 
PIECESET BY OORNING CUPS AND SAUCERS 
Aeet'd shaped 
cups end saucers-- 
Made in Englllnd" t 8psei!! iC , ChooeefromCoun- 
. t ry  9sane.e ,  . .+:+:Price 
• ShsYaIBI+~ ulit¢o-: 
-beene,,:Freomncs 
or Salary paflllrne. 
+-"% such ns Oldtown alue, 
. . . .  "lpdC~ " 1 ~ more. Set inclndes 4 
chess pllltes, 4 lllrKe i 
bowls, 4 cu~ and 4 
sllucers , 
K mart Regular cn  ~ j  Kmart Regular Sot 
List Price 12~.29 ~ E B (  Lis.t Price 39.88. 
TURTLES 
CHOCOLATES 
Treat Mom to her favourite .., 'AJrtl~l 14os. 
box 
save-+4o0 
22" NECKLACE OF 
S lM ULATED PEARLS 
A gift she wlll 8G ~~(Kmort~ ways treeeurel 
Lovely looking 8~pdcll I 
8 ms. cultured 
pellde end 8tedl _no . . . .  oi!.:  
K mart Regular } i Each  
List Price 11.97 
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Save  70c ~ % MISSES ACRYLIC LONG OR 
~ SHORT SLEEVE CARDIGANS 
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TERRAOE DRUGS 
3201 Kalum $3§-1274 
Vitamins 
and 
Toys, Toys, Toys 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 
eeMs per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS~ 
First Insertion charged fo r  
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: . 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed.. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates avalloble upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate ling. 
MIn!mum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. " 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTIS INg:  
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month hesls only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
p~bllcation day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER Other tbeS 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of $5.00 on a l l  
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP -  
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sub[ect '.to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals S.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES Skeena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
SU6SCRIPTIDN 635-6307 
RATES The following are a few of 
Efflctive the services offered locally 
October1,1970 by your Health Unit Staff: 
SlngtoCopy 20c CHILD HEALTH CON- 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 FERENCES: 
ByCsrrler year33.00 Held weekly at the Hearth 
ByN~II 3n~thlS.00 Unit every Tuesday from 
ByMall 6ruth25.00 1:30-3:50 p.m. Please phone 
ByMall year45.00 for an appointment. 
5enlorCItlzen year20.00 Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the 
British Commonwealth and fourth Friday of every 
Unlted States of Amerlca one month from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
year 55.00 Please phone for an ap. 
polntment. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C.  Babysltters who bring 
VSG 2M9 children must have parents 
written consent for im- 
HOME DELIVERY munlzatlon. 
Terrace & District ADULT CLINICS 
Thornhlll & District These are held at the Health 
Phone 635-6357 Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3-4:10 p.m. 
34;FOR RENT . , 
MISC.:: 
55, PROPERTY 
FOR SALE-,: 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at7 p.n~. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
1 " • 
COMING EVENTS 
SKEENACENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
the following servlcas: 
- Activity Centre for han- 
dicrafts 
• Day care for working 
people. 
- Drop-In for companslonshlp 
& coffee. 
Monday thru Friday 8-4. 
Transportation available. 
Contact Skeenavlew Ledge. 
63S.226S. 
MILLS MEMORIAL  
THRIFT  SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup earvlca phone 
635.5320 or 635•5233, or leave 
donations et the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
s In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.3747 or 635-3023. 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wi l l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Imtrucflons are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
re,.'elved by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publlcatloo. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
.to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad. 
vertlsement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the od. 
verflser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omitted Item only, 
.and that there shall be no 
'liability to any event greeter 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that dlscrlmlnotes 
against any person I~cause 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
lustlfled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Invitation to Open House at: ' Dunnlngs Auto BodyRepalr For aide: 2G-50 14 Super Wanted to buy older house on 
the Centennial Christian on QCI requires Immediately Cats. Almost new. Asking acreage. Call  635-6836. ((::'4- 
$110.00. Also 1 set mind l i ra)  
blaster speakers ~.00. Call 
after 6, 638-14.2"/(C4-11M) 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
, BINGOS 
Tue.sday, May 1-Regular 
small bingo 
Sunday, May 13 Giant Bingo 
Tuesday, May 22-regular 
small bingo 
Sunday, May 27 Giant bingo 
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. at 
Thomhill Community Hall. 
For further information call 
635.4906 (nc-25M) 
The Annual General Meeting 
and Election of officers of 
the Terrace Figure Skating 
Club will be held on Monday, 
May 28th at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Senior Citizens Room at the 
arena• For more Information 
please phone 635.2351. (no- 
' 28M) 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY THIRD ANNUAL 
MEETING June 2, 19'/9 ' 
School. Friday, May 11, 1979 
from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
(nc11.11M) 
Are you interested In Co- 
operatives? Do you know 
how they function? Are you 
aware of their history, their 
effect on society the i r  
philosophy and goals.,.. Well 
come on out and see some 
free fthns on May 24 at 7:00 
p.m. in [he Senior Qtize~ 
Room of the Tea'race 
Arena .... NO CHARGE ! 1 
Free~ ! I ... 
The films to be shown are:- 
THE ALTERNATIVE: - 
Ca lgary  co-operat ive  
Association promotes the co- 
operative alternative to 
being a victim-customer of 
private business. The f i lm 
includes an examination of
by appointment only. 
The Herald reserves the PRENATAL CLASSES 
right to classify ads under .Classes are held throughout 
approprlnte hondlngs and to the year at Intervals for 
set rates therefore and to expectant parents. Phone 
datermlno page location, the Health Unit for details 
The Herald reserves the and registration. 
rlghtto revise, edit, classlty 
or relect any advertisement HOME NURSING CARE 
and to retain any answers Nurslngcareln thehome for 
those who need It on referral 
directed to the Herald Box from thelr family doctor~ 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
for the advertisement and For 4 year old children. Held i 
box rental. ..... 
Box replles on "Ho ld"on  fhlrd Monday of every 
Backhoe for hire: Phone 635- 
6454 or  635.6757 anytime. 
(C10.18M) 
For Sale: 5 piece couch set 
month. Development~li p.m,-Nominations for Board operatives in developing with round corner. Very 
vision, hearing screenln~ of Directors-Executive northern areas, good.condition. $200 635.2567 
done. Please phone for dp~ Director's Report Program These films are part of a (p3-14m) 
pelntment, • ~•Director's. Report-Canada .series of free film nights ~)ut For sale: 1 Chesterfield, 1 
PRENATAL BREATHING Works Reports 3:00 p.m. on by the Co-operative 
& RELAXING EXERCISES coffoebreak 3:30 p.m.-Guost Operative Group and Nor- chair, 1 ottoman. 8 months 
Held every Monday at. Speaker:Guest Speaker- thern deLights co-op, old, estimated value ~00. Selling for $500. Phone 635- 
ternoon at 1-2 p.m. . . Guest Speaker S:00 p.m. Hat (thanks to the Terrane Co-op 2540 between 7 pm and9 
V.D, CLINIC Supper prepared by Ker- for gettmg those fllma in for 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated In  Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
He d. ,at.,1512- Grleg A. venue. 
Hearing tests will be done by 
referral from family doctor 
or community health nurse. 
638.1156. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible tor Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Of f ice  at No. 208.~721 
Lazelle. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehahllltatlon done by 
consultant. 
Kltlmat A.A. Construction 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone' 
632-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
iMonday • Step Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meatlngs 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meatlngs 8:30 
p.m. Skeana Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesdays 
- 0:00 p.m. United Church 
(nc) 
Presently showing at the 
Kltlmat Museum are mostly 
local photographs by 
Michael Leclerc and Sheldon 
Reid. 
Come and have a new look 
Mold familiar thlngs. 
In ' addition a stamp 
display Is being shown on 
lean from Ottawa. 
(nc.10m) 
The Terrace Concert 
Association annual general' 
meeting will be held on 
Thursday, Nay 24th In the 
Caledonia Lecture Theatre 
at 8 p.m. All those persons 
who bought 70.79 seasons 
tickets are eligible to por. 
tlclpate In the election of 
officers for the coming 
season. 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There is 
help 
Avallsblel 
Phone L$5.~15 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Men. 6:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Men. 8 p.m. • Alanon . 
Skeena Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Sat. 0:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Heapltol. (notfn) 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
34621 Lakelea - 635-3907; 
Wednesday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m.. S p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 635-3164, 
Carol 635.SlN (no-fin) 
l:O0 p.m.-Opening of co-operative principals. 
Mecting-President, Wtiinrd Looks at different ypes of 
Martin, Spiritual prayer- co -operat ives ,  and  
Eider, Liin Mason illustrates the difference 
Introduction of Guest between cooperatives and 
Speakers (to be announced) other corporations. 
1:30 p.m.-Introduction of THE ANNACKS: - 
Chairperson-Adoption of Eskimos in Northern quel~c 
Agenda-Minutes of Sep- formed a co-operative 
tsmber 23, 1978 Meeting- sawmill, fish fr~zing plant 
P res idents  Repor t -  and small boat building 
Treasurers  Repor t -  inudstry. This film 
Appo.intrnent of Audl~r2:00 illustrates the role of co- 
Auto Body Repair Man and 
Painter. $12. per hour. Flat 
Rate. Phone 567•4310: (C5. 
11M) 
• LOCAL ESTABLISHED 
CONTRACTING 
COMPANY 
requires an accounts 
payable person. Ap. 
pllcant must be mature, 
responsible, have Con. 
etructton experionca and 
a thorough knowledge of 
all office procedures. 
Please apply In writing 
Includln'g a compiete 
resume to: 
Box 1195 
. ' Terrace Herald o 
Terrace, B.C. I 
(cffn-11-4.79) . [. 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
6N-INI 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
,for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, ales any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635-2238 between 
ea.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
Family Play-"Androcles and , 
the Lion" by Travellers 
Theatre, Friday, May 11 and 
Salurday, May 12 at 8 p.m. In 
the Terrace Llftle Theatre. 
Advance tickets at McColI's 
Real Estate. 
'PREGNANT?' 
. '~ NEEDHELP? ELKS 
Ladles Slim Line Club meats Call Birthright for an BINGO 
Monday evening--6:30 alternative to abortion, held every Wednesday ot 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church Phone 632.4102 anytime. 3312 Sparks, Doorsopen6:30. 
basement, KI)imet. Room 233, Necheko Centre. (ncTu,W) 
mode's Ladies Auxiliary. us). We hope to continue p.m. (P5-14M)' 
"SOCIAL EVENING" (NC- these films, and the 
June 1) discussion periods that go 
along with them, about once 
a month. Come out and take 
KINSMEN BINGO part. Phone 635-9415 for 
May 2~, 1979 more information. (nc-24m) 
Total 16 Games 
Door. open 6:30 
Game 8 p.m. 
Terrace Arena 
..~.Eor, • further• Information : 
phone AUCTION SALE .~. 
6354002 On the spot cash for your 
(nc.26,5,79) furniture, appliances, an- 
tiques. We buy and sell 
anything of value..Conslgn 
Skeena Valley Rebekah your car, truck, boat, bikes 
Lodge Rummage Sale May orwhathaveyoutotheSat. 2 Gar~gese]e: Saturday May 
12. I.O.O.F. Hall, 3222 p.m. Auction Sale, Terrace 
12, 11 n.m. - 2 p.m. 4918 Scott Munroe St. (no.M12) Auction Mart, 3233 Apsley, Ave. (c2-11m) 
Phone 635-5172. WE hQve the 
LOG HOUSE ': buyers. Open every day for 
BUILDING COURSE 
Will be held first two 
weekends in June (June 2, 3 ~00 Yamaha Endure. New 
and June 9, 10). Students engine, good condltl0n. 
should provide own power Sl,2~ OBO. Phone 638.103~ 
saw and scriber if possible., estimate phone 638-8342after after S p.m. (stfn.ffn) 
Maximum 20 students. For 3:30 p.m. (P6.11M) 
' further Information call For Sale: 1977 250 Enduro. 
(-c•-J)n ~I 6334S~ ABLE Excellent oundition. 635-9756 
ELECTRIC LTD. (pS-17m). 
Electrical 33.. FOR SALE 
. M ISC,  
Elmer aml Meal Foster Refrigeration 
would Uke to announce the Service 
forthcoming marriage of Installation 
their eldest • daughter and contracting 4.100 pound propane tanks. 
Ma~anne to Blaine Demp 635.S876 For further Information call 
sey of Edmonton Alberta. (cff.12M) 6384289 after 6 p.m. Also to 
Wedding to take place on give away 2 St. Bernard. 
May 12, 1979 at 4:00 p.m. at SKEENACOLORS Samoyed Cross puppies•6 
the- Pentecostal Tabernacle weeks old. (P5.10M) 
in Terrace B.C. (NC-3-11M) Resldentlel 
Walk in Winebago canopy, 
centenn ia l  Chr i s t ian  CommerclslPalntlng sliding windows, "full size 
School's OPEN HOUSE Phone 638•1030 door, fits long box imports. 
Friday, May 11, 1979 from (el4} $500.00 firm. 635-3048. (P3- 
9:30 a.m. till 3:00 p.m, The GEMINI EXCAVATING IIM) 
Centennial Christian School, . LTD. Camper stove for sale and 3 
at the comer of Sparks and (Wes Andrews) 'way fridge; gas-electxie- 
. Straume, is holding its an- Backhoe Work propane, never' been used. 
nual OPEN HOUSE on May 
llth. All interested people Hourly & Contract Phone 635-2888. (PS.15M). 
•635.3479enytlme 
are heartily invited to come One hundred gallon Tidy fuel 
and visit the clanarobms in '(cff) tank. One small outboard 
session, have a cup of coffee, HARLY'S PAINTING motor. Phone 635-4297. (PS. 
and talk to the teachers and & DECORATING 15M) 
the School Society Free Estimates 
representatives. Wehope to Phone Forced warm air oil furnace, 
see you therel School phone: 630.1095 Pace, 250 gallon oil tank and , 
635-6173 (NC2-1OM) (!)-4-5-79) an electric hot water tank, 
1971 Cyclone G.T. Phone 5- 
Terrace church of God Is NIGHTWATCH 6941. (P3-UM) 
opening a private schoo l  SECURITY LTD. 
called "Terrace Christian We sell, service and install Elerbrook Tunnel Ram 
Academy" beginning Sep- residential and commercial Manifold brand new 750 
tember 1979. Grades Kin. 
dergarten to grade 12 In- alarm systems, double pumper carbarater 
63s•97oo for mid] block Char. Phone: 
cluslve. The format used will (p-14M) 635.9288 after 4 p.m. (C3• 
be the accelerated Christian . IIM) 
Education. Anyone desiring Responsible female look~ 
Information please call for outside work for the For Side: 1 boys bike for  
Robert L. White at 638.1561 summer. Hire a studontl ages 5-7. Good condition. 
or write In care of Box 31 Phone 635-64?8 and leave 638-1965 (p2-11m) 
Terrace B.C. VgG 4A2. {NC- message for Joanne. (C5- 
30 June) 14M) I pair stereo headphones, I 
Chuck Girard will be In pairsealed-hoamheadiights. 
I pair Ranger oof racks and 
Concert at the R.E.M. Lea lautobugscreen, Phoue63& 
Theatre, Terrace --  May 14, 
1979. 156~ after 5 (ps.14m) 
Kltlmat at the Mount 
Elizabeth High School. May AVon Representatives For Sale: 30-06 Remndngton 
13, 1979. (nc27-14M) needed In the following 760 Gbmemaster. 3-0 Rnko 
Lunch with Iona Cam- areas: scope. New case. New 
• Oil's Place condition. Cost $447.00. 
pagnolo Tuesday, May lath Atwood & Asklsg 1380. Phone 635-5886 
12noon - 2 p.m. at Cam- Blrch HIII after 7 (l~-llm) 
pagnolo' Campaign " Woodland Heights 
Heackluerters in the Skcena Call Mary at For sale: 910 Hundred IS on 
Mall. $1.00 per parson, di$5.2S17 wide rims. Phone 835.2569 
everyone welcome. (ec-lSm) (cth~'09'3.79) (C~10M) 
For Sale: one 1965 In- 
ternational Tandem, one 
Rambler H-top, one !969 
Ford Falcon 4 dr Sedan and 
Garage SaleMay 12 & 19. 
3956 McNelh Terrace, In- 
dudes car,;ttUCk~l~Pfs for ~ 
Ford & Rambler household 
Items, tools, bike carrier, S 
ton truck wheel rims, fires 
etc. Phone 635.3565 (C15- 
22M) 
' • Wanted to rent bachelor apt. 
. . . . . .  or room for immediate co- 
Avai lable Immedlately' cupancy. Contact the  
small square footage rental Manager of Saan Stores Ltd. 
spaces. Ideally suited for Phone 635-2786 or Sandman 
small business, 635.3324. (CS• Motor Hotel 5-9151 ask for P:. 
• ~-  11M) ~ Martel. (Cffn-7-5.79) ,; 
For rent: boat trailer• Working couple with we]~ 
handles up to 30 footer, trained small dog wishes to 
Phone 632.6310 (etfn-2•5.79 rentJmmediate]ywithopii~. 
• to purchase house or traile~'; 38 Phone 638-1840 (P3-14M) ~'~ 
_. ,_.  .... ' "  Responsible, young, working" 
A grass mower for an 11 or 12 couple reciulres 2 bedroom 
HI) Sears Cotton Traclian. house. Have well mannei'ed 
Phone 635-6700 (PS.10M) Irish Sefler. Interested/ In 
' long term r~ntal. Rent ~lth 
Wanted to buy: 2nd hand 20- option" to buy.8:30~4:30 
30111 ) motor. Phone635.6263. Monclay-Fr!day call ~625S 
(C5.15M) Local 52. Weekendsor afler5 
call 8-]080(Ctfn 4•5-79) : 
1976 - 24 foot Flberform 
Marc. 233 HP. 2 wiper, rod RETAILER 
holders, dual horn, trim OFFICE SPACE 
tabs, compass, galley pack, 2 stores, total of 2800 sq. ft;, 
anchor "peck, toilet, 0 foot Can be seperetod to 1400 sq. 
• Pioneer dlnghy, CB & an:  ft. areas. In choice locations 
tenna. 1977 H.D. Trailer. "on'Lazelle Shopplh9 Centre, 
Flying bridge. 635..4777. Terrace, B.C. 635.3576 or255- 
(cffn-2SA) 
for sale: 12 foot KALIBRI 
sallboat.malnand lib-2 years 
old. Good condition. Phone 
638.1221 days and 635•3324 
evenings. (C5.11M) 
1976 24ft Flberform Marc 233 
HP. 2 wiper, rod holders, 
dual torn, trlm tabs, com- 
pass gelteypack, toilet, e ft. 
Pioneer dlnghy, CB & an- 
teena. 
1977 HD Trailer Flying 
Bridge. (ctfn•1.5.79) . • . . .  
• p 
1939 Vancouver..' i(ctM-23-4. 
79) 
I ~ '  i '  
WAREH0~USE and 
Reta i l  Space  
available on new By- 
pass. Phone 
638-1166 
(ctfn.13.04.79 
For, Side~ 24' :~ Fibes'form 
boat• Fully equipped. In- For sal~.;4~ ,eres~In S~l{le ~
cluding trailer $12,000 632. Kt~twanga V lley Situab~d ini 
3756 (p2-14m) , subdivision planning 'area. : 
One old house, needs repairs. 
For sale: 10 foot square back 
canoe. Complete with 2 HP 
Johnson motor. Paddies & 2 
life jackets. Phone 638-1661. 
(CS-14M) 
420 JD Winch, Blade & 
Cahopy. Runs good.plus 3 
axle Goose-neck trailer. 
$5,500 or will sell seperately. 
Phone 849.5459 S. Hazelton. 
(c10-14M) 
Beautiful 3 bedroom home. 
With garage on a quiet 
street, close to downtown & 
schools. Phone 635-7319 (PS- 
14M) 
2 bedroom non basement-- 
home. Large lot, 
greenhouse, shop, and car 
pert. To view phone 635•6779 
after 5 p.m.(P10-18M) 
House for sale: 3 years old, 
oedroom, full basement." 
Close to schools and 
downtown. 635.7441 after 4:30 
p.m. and weekends. (p20. 
1SM) 
Private Sale: Owner 
transferred und anxious to 
sell~ tastefully decorated, 
modern 3 bedroom, non- 
basement .home in  Cop- 
perside Estates. Perfect for 
retirement or small family. 
Reduced $1,560 to ;S6,500. 
with 5 percent down. Phone 
635-6642 (c2-11m) 
"lobe moved, will sell as Is at 
greatly reduced price. 2 
bedroom unfinished cottage 
on blocks. Size 16ff.28ft on 
Kojer Road. Some buUding 
materials & bathroom fix- 
tures within. Will consider 
best reasonable offer. Phone 
624-5679 (P50.1Juns) 
For sale: 3 bedroom house, 
full basement, partly f~- 
ntshed.. Fireplace, located 
dose to schools, in a new 
subdivision. Interested 
partlss only please call 
3627 for appointment to,view. 
(PS-ISM) 
For sale: 3 bedroom house, 
full basement partly 
finished. Fireplace, lsoated 
close to schools, in a new 
still hooked up~ to Hydro. 
Large size hay barn & small: 
cow barn. Root cellar. Ap  
prox.' 2 acres, cultivated-. 
remainder is tree, bush,. 
covered & ponds. Good for. 
ducks. Secluded area-5 rain. 
walk from school, 1 mile to 
store. Serious inquiries only., 
849-5586. Aaing $24,500 (PS-. 
14M) 
Recreational Lots- For Ski. 
cabins, summer cabins or" 
residences. Eight lots are.'. 
now avallobld on the Hudson: 
Bay Mountoln Road, 21/2 :.
miles from Smlthers.~ 
Acerages vary In price from: 
$12,500 to $15,500. Slzee vary: 
from 7 acres to 16 acres. For ~. 
maps and for details write or ! 
phone Jack Trowbrldge. 
North County Realty.Realty: 
World BOx 2505, Smlthers 
Phone 847-3217 (C10-14M) 
PR()PERTY 
FOR SALE 
160 acres In Topley, B.C.,, 
mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
troeck 18 miles from 
Houston. 2 mllc~ from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking 
$51,500. Offers. For more 
Information contact: 
G.W. Gibson 
P.O. Box 148 
Topley, B.C. or 
C.F. Gibson 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-3975 
(tfn.stf) 
1970 Mustang, repossessed. 
Open to bids• Contact Rlck;~ 
Smith. 635-7117. (cffn-24A)," 
For Sale - 4 door Buick" 
LaSabre Luxus. Excellent 
condition, Michelin tires, air 
suspeneiea, 454 motor, air 
cond i t ion ing ,  rad io ,  
tapedeck, clock etc. - clean 
interior. Dark green and  
black vinyl roof. Asking 
12,850 Phone 635.602t (c5. :~ 
14m) ' 
Supmne. Lots of oplion~. 
Good condition. Phone ¢q5- 
8649 after 8 (p2-11m) 
For Sale: 1973 Ford Brcooo 
4x4 302i low mileage, good 
condition.. Call ~-aglO after 
6 (pS-14ml 
subdivision. Interested 1973 Camero Ridly Sport. 300 
parties only please call 635- and many extras. Phone ~5- 
3627 for appointment to view. 6174 days or ~-M4g .nighta. 
(PS.ISM) (ps.16m) 
j 
:57, :••• ........ = : : ,  
AUTOMOBl i~ES ~... 
~.,;.. . . . . . .  ; , • . . , - 
Wanfed to bu~, dunebuggy 
v~fh big .engln~, roll. bars, 
~.~:2 :Wheel:frame. Phone 
6T3~-1028 and ask for':George 
W419ht; (C5.11M). ', . - ' 
For sale .1972 Ford ,B~bnco 
4XA. Good condltlon, wlnch, 
59 , '  MOBILE  ' 
• : : : -HOMES: , ' :  " 
~cl  tires, s280o OBO:Phone 
~'9417," (PS.11M) ' .  .: "... - , • .% • 
1~&4dr Mazda wagon wlih 
exiras, Excellent condltlon. 
37~X)0 mlles..Call after S p.m. 
,~t5.76~. (PS.M11) 
:]~77 Chev. Pick : Up with 
20,000. Sportsman canopy 
19.-c;. :i&.~ "~i~.0o. 
Phone 635-6663 (PD-14M) 
1973 Dodge Ha~d Top. Cheap. 
.Like Borscht, $796.00 as Is. 
Needs repairs. One Dun 
Bug9y.. metal flake Paint, 
street worthy, big engine 
1997 $'150 4x4 Ford Truck. IS foot  Wide mobile I~oi~e.... 
Economical .  300, 6 Cyl. Fully furnished; Completely 
motor, 4 epd. trans., free carpeted I 20 lout:addition. 
wheeling hubs, p.e,, p.b., Phone 5.2009. (P4-11M) 
auxiliary gas tank, new 
rubber, low mileage. Will Deluxe 12x68 Diplomat. 2 
consider small car on trade, bedroom furnished. Built in 
Phone 6,%-7721 after 4 p.m. China Cabinet. Im.FP. \ 
S~,iO0. Kawasakl 3S0, 9000 
miles, $1400,, To vieW: 4510 
Park Ave; or Phone .635.4091 
(PT.11M) . .  
For Sale: *:1970 Datstm 200ZX 
2](2, 6,000 km, has all options. 
Muat sell $14,500. Phone 635-. 
2371 before 4 p.m. weekdays 
only. Ask for Mike (pl0- 
weekdays, (lZ-lSm) 
11970 Ford F .0 .  ~I 
lantometlc, p.o., p.b., ~,o00 I 
I~d]ea. *59OO.OO. Call ~ss.I 
I~  between 8a,m, a~ sl 
iP.m. D5~77 (cffn) i 
Large Landscaped lot No. 17 
Pine Park. Phone 635-4365 or 
638-1333 after 5:30 p.m, (85- 
14M) , 
For Sale: 22xS2 Gendall 
Vista Villa. Fully ftJrnlshed, 
set up In. local trailer park. 
Phone 638.1044. (ctfn.23.4- 
MOBILE  HOMES 
New mobile homes 
from as low as $100.00 
down.i O.A.C. Set up 
and delivered, trades 
welcome. 
Phone Collect 
591-5105 
[c f f ) .  ' /  
'Noble 12x~8 .three hdrm. 
trailer with large addition 
which contains 4th bedroom. 
.Wood heater in addition, will 
heat complete unit. Addition 
Is Insulated and Wired. 
Exterior Is done In ceda~ 
siding. Lawn In front, 
greenhouse and woodshed In' 
back. Lot size 7Sxl00. Phone 
63S.2641. After 5:30. (p29. 
02M) 
16 foot Travel' trailer, like 
new, fully equipped. Kitchen 
• r:0r sale: 22x52 Gendall 
Vista 'Villa fully furnished, 
set UP In local trailer park. 
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G@LF For eale: 8½ft. Kit Camper. 
Phone 638-1044.. (otfn-2-4-79) 
l ~ ~ i  " 1f78 8' Vanguard Camper. 
. . To v!ew phone 638-1233 after 
5:30 p.m. (cD-16m) 
• Well financed B.C. nvestor 
looking, for i.and-Property'*' 
development, opportunities, 
Will enter portnershlp or 
purchase outrlght. Provide For sale reglstered Arabian 
Gelding. 7 years old $1008~00 
full Information to:. ~7-~13 (PS.UM) 
Meadowpine Properties 
Ltd., Comp 26,108 Ranch, 100 Goat kids, 3 months old, I~  
MIle House, *B.C. (c20.15M), • each, S. Sims, Box 197, 
Hazelton, B.C. (p2-11m) 
X and 5 extra fires. Phone 63,5. 
\ ~176, (PS-11M) 
i*~..6 Corvette, black, 350 
(~,tomatlc. Tape deck,' am- 
~ranr  deck rack. Asking 
OBO. Contact Rm 337 
U ;else Hotel until May 10, 
(Ps.~0M) 
1~ i Camaro z2e very 10w 
W Tease ,  ex ' t r  a s, 
re ssessed, open to blda. 
fact Rick Smith 635.71T/ 
td~. yfo Friday between 2- 
. s  ~i::(~.,:.L~:??! :
1970 ~Nt.~t~lg repessessed¢ 
• openi:~%ids. 'Contact Rick 
S~it h ,~1,~7177 (Cffn,1.S.79)' 
• 197S V~laiHatchback. 35,000 
miles, ~P.S., AM radio, w.8 
track tape deck, radial tires[ 
al l  round. Excellent con- 
dillon. S~,200, Phone 638.1212. 
(ctf.20M)' 
1973 P¢~t!ac Gran Prix. 
, Black Wlth ~ Burgandy vinyl - 
roof. 400 cu. in. loaded with 
ext ras ,  ;p¢l,udlng power 
• ~saats. climate control, air 
cord. etc. • ~, . 
.~972 'Cor~ette~ Sting Ray; 
Coupe 454 cu. in. Fully 
:loaded plusextr~. Excellent 
.~ondltlon, Phone 635.2243 
.days or 635.2612 evenings. 
(C10-14M) ,, 
i970 Camero Z2O. 4 spd, very 
Ibw mileage. E*#ras. 
R~xme~sed.,qpo. n tO I;Pids. 
C~tacf Rlck.S~ilth, 63~.-y~117. 
5etNee6 2-S p.~m, Mond~[k~ 
For ,~te: im ~ Meeds ~:  
Deluxe. Coupe •excellent 
eo~ditton. New ~ires, 52,000 
miles $1600 OBO. Phone 635- 
3463. (C3-11M) ' r 
1976 VW Dodge, 4 door 
Rabbit with extra's. Phone 
635-5401 after 5 p.m. (C4- 
I1M) '. 
1974 Toyota Co~ona Wagon. 
Phone 5.4076 or  5.9131 (P4- 
11M) 
79) and bathroom. Also one car 
13x68, 3 bedroom, furnished, top, carrier. Phone 63~.3925 
. with large finished heated (CS.10M) 
annex and utility shed. 
For Sale: 1970 Statesman Phone 635.71g)3 (P4-10M) . Deluxe Manco Mol~lle Home. 
1077 Ford 150 Ranger 12x60 mobile home with. 
Supercab. Very low mileage. 10x24 addition, Fireplace 1969 Statesman 12)~60.moblle 14x70, 3bedrooms 1V= bathe, 
New, 8 foot camper. Phone and verandas. Reasonably home with 10x24, fire place & : family room. Set up on lot at 
635-7485. (P3-1OM) ~icedforquickeale. Phone veranda. Reasonably priced Copperslde Estates. For' 
638-1072 alter 6 p.m. (es- for quick sale. Phone 63~. further Information phone 
For sale: travel mats 
papoose Camper for am.  
ported pick-up. 76 model, 
like new. condition. 3 way 
fridge, heater, 4jacks, canoe 
rack. Sleeps 4 $3500.00 OBO 
Phone 635-3189. (Ph-14M) 
Motor home 23fl. citation 
Used one season. In like new 
condition. Phone 635-5691 or Facts & Fancies 
6354971. (AT-ITM) The first official national 
Dual air condition. Full bath, 
sleeps 6. 1 yr old. Phone 632. 
3302. (C5.11M) 
For Sale: 15 foot Shasta 
holiday trallor, Good con. 
• dillon. View at No. 4 Marten 
Dr., Copperslde Estates. 
Phone 635.5615. (c10.11M) 
Eaekhce 
1974 John Dcere 410. Heated 
cab, paint, tires and 
mechanical condition good 
$18,000. Phone 845.24~ .(!~" 
10,11,17,18124,25m) 
San Merino, a count ry  
surrounded by italy, is said 
to be the world's oldest 
and smallest republic• 19788hevMonzawagan.7000 10m) 1072after 6 p.m. (C5.11M) 638.1604 (C10.17) 
miles only. Automatic, - '~ radio. Must sell ira- I i1 ~ I I 
mediately. Phone 633.6049 ' , . ,US INESS D IRECTORY after 5 p.m. (C3-10 M) ... " ~  . . 
i975 Chev: ~: Ton .4x4..Step ' .  - : , . .  i . 
Slde~4 ispeed~ ,Phone- 638.1121 , . : 
or'63~'3007after 5 p,m, (Ctfn. " l I I 
1,5.79) ' th 
1977 Ford 4x4 with canopy. ~. .~, . 
21.000 miles." Excellent / ~ 
condltlon. Phoned35.'~362 MR,F IX  IT VAli'S,,,..,HTRACTIIlG 
room 19 alters (PS-10M) --  Furna~r ,  Repair MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
• 19788he~;',pd. PhoneTon 4x4 Stapsld,630.1121 or 633 .  APPLIANGE REPAIRS ~ Restorations, ~i*Pe Chests 
3007aftarSp.m.(ctf.19.4.79) ~Custom Hallo Farnitero Refinishin This Spaoe Is Reserved 
~9,~ (~ev yea ~eno ~5~. 3781 Paquelte St. Terraoe, B.O. 
~=~s. ~9~ Datsun 1200. ~Genera l  BuiidinE Contractin! 
DL0..A ,A.n...,,I Phone 636-0206 ld ' 
ToyotaLan d'.CridSer'1971." ' .  - " - - -  , .... For Your , 
~,ooo muss, ~ e~. tra.., " 'WILFRED HOGUE ' 2510 Kalum St. • Terrace 
roll cage, good tires. $3250. ; *, • , 
?98-2583 (Lakelse Lake) (P4- • 
I1M) Plumbing • Heating. Commercle~ervlclng 
1977 Jeep CJ-5,. Golden . . . . . .  ANNUITIES Residential-industrlal.SpociallzingGasFitting 
Eagle. Many extras; Will " and Sheet Metal Shop 
consider older vehicle on - -Estate Planning 
trade. (PA-IIM) - -Mor tgage!nsurance  C h a r l i e  Belanger 
- -Business Insurance 
1969 Scout 200-A4x4. Low .... ://, __Educ~o~al~,,EuNdsi,:6..:(~ 
mll~ge: '¢  $lS00.00:~. cOBO; ' "-.'¢, ............................... .: ,,,~,,~,', , P, I~UMD4,N~&iH E~T4 NG4JTO;,,,=. -. ;,, 
ForPhene 63B.~TOI,,(P4-11M) " s a l e :19"/3" Ford ½ to. Brian MOntgonieff * ;~ : ;';'UnF~'e Ba~r°0m O°utlque'""~":':" " 4 4 " N ,  LAKI:LSE AVENUE " 
pick up with finished cam- Representative P.O. Box 534 , PHONE 635.9319 
perette. Excellent son.ties. Bus iness  /Hanu~Life Business TERRACE, B.C. VOG 485 OR 635-9320 
Phone 632-3971 (C5-15M) 535.9235 The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company 635-9236~ MIIIII & Service Gas, Wood • O~l Furnaces 
I 
i Watch f0r l EAS TSIDE CH in: May 1 Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
OPEN SERVIN6 TEnRAOE A KITIMAT (~0(~~ 
I parkAve" RealtyLt'd' J 7 DAYS A WEEK 
' WANTED 
;'irlanerman for plan t located in Prince Georp 
, . .  . . . • -. 
Apply to: The Pas Lnaber Co, Lid, 
Box 879 .~'.. . 
• , Prince 6eorp, ~.C. 
Phone: 66~3661 
i t 
I I I I  
Ready Mix Concrete,'Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
:. rock, Patio Blecke, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
-. ~ Cement, V4 Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
GR OCER Y & LAUNDR OMA T 
To Serve You  
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVEHIEHC[ STORE 
FOR SALE 
PRE-FAB GREENHOUSES 
$108-and UP 
BAKKERS MODULAR STRUOTURES 
Phone 638-1768 evenings or 
View at 3961Dob ie  St. 
IA12.M.~ 
amateur golf championship 
was played October 1.3, 
1895, at the NewPort Golf 
Club in Newport, R.I. That 
was four years before the first 
golf tee was invented by 
George F. Grant of Boston. 
The  first ,winner of the 
United Rtates Open golf 
championship was Horace 
Rawlins in 1895. The U. S. 
Open and the U. S. Amateur 
rank foremost among the 10 
national championships con- 
dusted by the United 3Lares 
Go|t Association, the national 
governing body of golf. 
Although'the I~ame of golf 
was invented in Scotland, 
some Scots back in 1457, 
afraid it might become more 
popular than the national 
sport of archery, prevailed 
upon Parliament to ban it. 
But after King James IV took 
up gol£ about 1490, the law 
was no longer enforced• 
i 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
• PHONE 63S-~31 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
Construction Ltd. 
~. Plant Off Krumm Raad 
Thornhlll 
~i: . . . . . . .  ' i i 
:~ - : '~ ~ '~ , n.vv.Tv.m,,0s 
: MiLLWRIDHTS 
- Takla Forest Products Ltd. require codified trades 
people in the above calagorlea for our large veneer 
sawmill and planer complex located et Fort St. James. 
The certified rate of pay Is SI0.|i½ per hem" with ex. 
celient hedlth, welfare pension and dental plan. 
Fort St. James with a population of over :!,~0 asp. 
porte ell service facilities. It la located on the southern 
tip of Stuart Lake, one hundred miles west of Prince 
Oeorge, B•C• 
• ' I~easa pply In confidence stating all experience ind 
certlflcetse hem to: 
" '  D.R• Wilson, 
Personnel Superintendent 
TAKLA FOREST PRODUCTS LTD.' 
-' • Eox ~4 
' Fort St. James, 6.C. 
V0J I P0 
or phons ff4.~41 
, Jun[ le  J im's Pet Stor e 
"Largest  Selection of Fish In the Pacif ic 
Northwest 
- -Complete l ine of small  an imal  and b i rd  
products 
4607 LAZELLE  AVENUE 638-1864 
Eleotronioe En|ineerinl I Fro-Teoh 
SERVING TERRACE & K IT IMAT ' J
We Service All Commercial & Home Entertainment I J
Appliances Including Micrawave I 
Warrenty oepot I 
Senyo So,ndeslon, K~mw0ed i 
Morse Eloctrophonlc | 
• Hammond Certified Technician I 
i -08.LUM ,3..4 I 
iii 
II 
c.nn 
I 
~ e  SERVICE ON ALL 
MAKES OF T•V.'s 
Warranty Depot for 
Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, 
Sylvania 
,MON. - SAT. 8 a•m. • 5 .p•m. 
462:] Lakelse 6354543 
GLACIER 
~ 4418 Legion Avenue 
• Terrace, D.¢. 
A Complete  Glass and 
A luminum Service 
Cleaners Ltd. 
FORTHE BEST IN 
P/CK-UP AND DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
,BROCK F UGE R 39. OLD LAKELSE LAKE DRIVE 
us.m7 TE.ACE, S.C. 
To insure a safe driving career, 
trust the experts to show you 
how. It may save your life. 
;' Skeena Driving aches 
B,8. 6overnment Bonded 
836-7532 , 
SMALL APPLIANCES- LAWN MOWERS- 
RENOVATING- BICYCLES - ETC. 
SUEDE AND LEATHER Handyman Unlimited 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Min i  Mal l  
(Next to Mr.  Mikes) Call" BILL or DALE. 3943 Mountalnvlew 
DILLS TAX $ERVICE10:00  a.m. to lO:OO- -  i/,,,., ,no i ; .  4920 HALLIWELL AVENUE TERRACE 
P h o n e  6 3 5 - 3 9 7 1  I /PHONEE30- |4EO , ,TERRACE,  B .C .  , , J  
I I  
us at  635-6357 9 to 5 
I I I Ill 
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DEAR ABBY 
To Summer 
Cottagers: How To  
Repel Boarders 
By Ab iga i l  Van  Buren  
~; ISTS by ChiCl~O Trlbunl*N.Y. NIWI Syfld, Inc, 
DEAR ABBY: Now that the summer season will soon be 
upon us, how about some help for us poor suckers who have 
summer cottages? 
We've bad our cottage for eight years and each summer 
we grow more popular than the summer before. Friends and 
relatives come in droves to enjoy themselves in the sun and 
partake of our food and drink. They stay anywhere from a 
weekend to a full week. They always come mpty-handed, of. 
course. 
We have even written notes in advance saying, "We are 
sorry, but we can't have you this year,"-but hey come 
anyway. Why are some folks so thick? We bought his place 
to get away from these people. 
We don't want to seem cranky, but we'd like to entertain 
the guests we really WANT, without all these others 
"surprising" us. We're tired of running a free hotel, and are 
thinking of selling. Can you help us7 
HAD IT IN MINNESOTA 
! 
t 
DEAR HAD IT: If you've actually written to My you 
can't nceommednte th m, but they come •nywny- your only 
salv•tJon is to develop a thicker hide. Greet he unwelcome 
ones •t the door with, ,You may stoy for l few hour, but 
when the sun disappears, please do likewise." 
DEAR ABBY: You are so right when you shy, "Live your 
life one day at a time." 
After 13 years of a happy marriage, beautiful children, a
successful husband (due to my help), abeautiful home and all, 
the trimmings,my husband informs me that he is just not 
"happy" anymorel 
At the same time, my brother's wife has decided the same 
thing. Strange? Not really. She is divorcing my brother 
(they also have a lovely home and two beautiful children) so 
she can marry my husband. 
Need I tell you how much urt and unhappiness these two 
selfish people have caused everyone involved7 
So, here I sit, still in shock, very hurt and bitter, thinking 
of how wise your philosophy is. "Live your life one day at a 
time." 
That's all any of us'really has. Sign me... 
ALONE WITH TWO CHILDREN TO RAISE 
DEAR ALONE: You asked for no advice, but may I give 
you some7 Don't dwell on your bitterness, hurt •nd resent- 
ment. Turn your ettentlou to putting your life tngether by 
pursuing new interests. Work on being • positive, •ttree- 
tire, Iik•ble person. You still have • lot of living to do. Good 
luckl 
DEAR ABBY: My husband isconvinced that shampooing 
his hair will cause it to fall out. 
Arnold is 25 and good-locking, but he's got this thing 
about losing his hair because his father was bald at 40. He 
never brushes his hair because if he sees a few hairs in his 
hairbrush e practically freaks outl And if he wakes up and 
finds a few hsirs on his pillow, it epoils his day. 
He's a wonderful guy, but you don't know how hard it is to 
sleep with a man who has hasn't washed' his hair since last 
July. Helpl Maybe he'll believe you. I've given U~.lS 
WIFE 
DEAR WIFE. Tell Arnold that ! seid cleanliness and 
massage promote the growth of humsn hslr. He stands to 
lose more hsir (and friends) if he allows rencid oil to collect 
on his scnlp. 
Do you whh you lud more friends? For the s~ret of 
i~. p.ulsr.ity, 8etAbby'u new booklet: "How To Bo Popul~ I 
xeu'm plover Too You~ or Too Old," Bond t l  with a long, 
le~rell~ It~lped (~J eent~) envelope to Abby, !~ l  
It, Hay unve, ueverJy Hills, Cldff, 9021Z. 
HOROSCOPE 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 
Forego attempts to gain 
easy money. Your safest bet is 
to trust in hard work and your 
usual routine, for deceptive 
trends prevail. 
TAURUS U~(~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Don't  take things for 
grunted in relationships. The 
p.m. favors routine en- 
terialnmunia with close enos. 
Intuition is unreliable. 
GEMINI w.,e~g@ 
(May 21 to June 20) ,,,,m~,- 
Cm'eles~ess on the Job at 
midday means you'll have to 
catch up later. Vagueness on 
your part could be your way of 
evadlag an issue. 
c C,,R 
(June ~.1 to July 22) 
You're inclined to be ex- 
t ravagant  now. The 
suggestions of friends re a 
work project may be off-buse. 
Serious discussions go well. 
LEO 20 to Aug, 22) 
Unexpected developments 
at home base cause raper. 
oussiens elsewhere. ~n the 
p.m. you'll repair the damage, 
but avoid mLdng basiness 
with pleasure. 
FOR THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1979 
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22) 
Watch cureless peech. You 
could say too much. 
Seriousness marks the p.m. 
P re l im inary  t rave l  
a r rangements  seem 
unrealL~lc. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 to oct. 2~)"L~ 
Private worries affect in- 
terpersonal relations, An 
unexpected evelopment re 
finances forces a major 
decision. 
SCORmO 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Doubts about how your 
social circle feels about you 
could affect job performance. 
You're in the mood to startle 
others, but be careful. 
SAGrI'rARIUS ~:~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Hidden matters could come 
to light and catch you off 
guard. Under your own cross- 
examining, you could come up 
with some fresh insights. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
You may be feeling 
pessimistic about a distant 
matter or person. Uno 
doubtedly, you'll make new 
contacts now who are dif- 
ferunt from usual ties, 
AQuARnJs z8) 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 
You may not expect much re 
a business venture, but overall 
career patterns are changing. 
Be adaptable. Enjoy the 
. present. 
P .C= 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
• A partner may be reluctant 
to follow your lead re a 
financial matter. News from a 
distance is. unexpected end 
travel plans are subject to 
changes. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
original, high-strung, and 
dramatic. You're naturally 
attracted to avant garde 
occupations and would suc- 
ceed in music, pinywrighting, 
the stage, and art. Do not let a 
desire for security make you 
too dependent on others. Don't 
worry about your ideals 
paying off in cash. Hold fast to 
them end you'll stun the world 
with your original creations. 
Though you can succeed in 
business, you have greater 
lalents elsewhere. You'd• 
.,~ake a fine lender for a 
philanthropic ause, and in 
the a~ts, you're liable to be 
ahead of your time. Blrthdato 
of: Murtim Graham, ballet 
impressario: Sal~dur Da l i ,  
artist; and Ellsworth Bunker, 
ambassador. 
19"/9 King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
] 
J 
] 
"Oh, goodl Is that my other knitting needle?" 
CROSSW(3,RD 
ACROSS 40 Shift DOWN 18 Mitigate 
1 Rub out @ Controver. 1 Famed canulZl Timber tree 
e Injured sial Z Good reytew' Z3 V!por 
IZ Desert land plane 3 Helps Z4 RR stop 
13 Type ~ l 44 ~ty in 4 T/tie 25 Coop 
ester France 5 Restful dweller 
14 Hudson and ~ Clumsy quality ~ Qualified 
Columbia boats 6 Tramp 28 Tardiness 
19 Cowllke 50 Author: ' 7 Solitary 30 Heredity 
16 Encounter / Gay-- 8 Speed up, component 
17 Like some 5Z Itinerant as a motor 31Mature 
• wills 54 Threatening 9 Aver - 33 Emerald, 
19 Viet -- phre~. 10 Explosive for one 
20 Rational 55 Attacks one 34 Sugar: 
22 Dine 55 Confuses 11 Judge suffix 
~I Haggard 57 Binge' 12 Weapon 39 Outmoded 
• novel 
27 Betray 
• 22 Poetess 
Teasdale 
22 Chinese 
Deputy 
Premier 
35 Feed the • 
k~tty 
36 Hardens 
37Refusal, 
Scottish 
style 
38 Mischievous 
one 
Average solution time: 22 man. 41 Even more 
)IUIE_mORF_IGIOI~ 
IF~ I i L iB IL~IK IC~IF  
K~GIL I~ iO~YT~I I  I IRIE 
• ~IE IL ISBrf  EP /~ lVK~ 
4-14 
Answer to y~rdsy's,  puzzle. 
scarce 
~J Greek 
portico 
43 Carnelian 
45 Turns to 
the right ., 
47 Storm 
48 Word with 
bone or Joint 
49 Relatives 
' of ayes. 
51 Building 
. extension 
Actor Tom 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
12 . . . ~13 . 
14 : ~15.  
• " I 
32 33 I 
50 51 ~52 
JJ~U ~5 
56 ~57 
7' 8 9 10 l l  
~19 .• 
28 ~ 29 30 31::: 
34 
~ 46 47 48 49 
53 
iiili ..oO. 
CRYPTOQUIP 4-14 
J PFOB NABDVFK W LR  OCLP~ 
BVAWN HJL  VFLHR DCFLHFK 
Yesterday's Crypteqdp - -  DULL SPRING CLEANI~ 
PRECEDES RURAL GARDENING. 
• Today's Cr~toqulp clue: N equals B 
I~"  ~ Is a sh'.p]e sul~ti~tlen cipher ~ which • 
letter used stands for another. If you tidnk that equals 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short wo 
and words nsing an apostrophe san give you clues to loca 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
© 1979 King Featurea Syndicate, Inc. 
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AT you! A ~ ' ;~O/A I YoU!/LoV~C, M~, 
l 8EP,51P~ MANNER!J_ .... "~" I  [~'~'..~-.-~ ,.--m~ 
By Stan Lee and John Romita 
IZOV~ AlE~ I ~P~LLBINPER !
I LOOMI,..¢ /HE'5 GOT THEM 
CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
_ _  3~-  ~,  e~ , . .~%~ I~1~ o~) . L / ' -v - ,  
the WIZARD OF ID 
r 
TH~ TI~4FPIC CC~I~=<Jt.T~4NT }~C~J HIgWt:' j 
.) 
By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
I 
j a 
B.C. 
pe.Al.l ~tO~,  ~4, ON 
I.f.AV~ fle~Tl~ IR4VlAN 
AI~ t~.~Ce OV Caa,PUS FO~ 
Itl~ FIF/tt /~6~IOVI 
By Johnny Hart 
/'/4~ ~ HF.A.¢//~ 
,4SOOT 7~ ~4q,¢, ~/,V/S - 
1........,ol 
DOONESBURY By Garry Trudeau 
Ill = 
III YW (Z~.~ ~/J. ~J.L, u~ ~4r  S/~4H5. /
Ill ~ so, e~'av/~ ~uc# poee,~to.nm~ ~ ~ / 
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